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Nevada's
Drive To
Diversify
Spurred by the recession of the early '80s, a host of
development authorities has sprung up in N evada, aiming to
boost the economy by bringing in new business faces.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..... By Sue Parkhurst
evada ' s drive for grea ter eco-

N

nomic

diversification

has

gained momentum and wide-

spread support since the re-

cession of 1981-82. Th e revelatio n that
the stat e' s all-important gaming industry
was not recession-proof helped highlight

the necessity for broadening Nevada's
econ omic base.
Gr owing competitio n for gaming bus-

iness among the sta tes that have legal-

ized gam bling, plus the contin uing high
rate of population growth and other facto rs, have also po inted to the need fo r
increased economic development and di-

versification efforts.
Richard Bryan was elected governor

of Nevada in 1982 on a platform that
featured diversification of the state's
economy as a major plank. Soon after
taking office, Bryan presented to the

"Obviously, tourism
and gaming is a distinct
and overwhelmingly
important industry in
Nevada . Our f ocus is on
economic diversification.
We're somewhat underweighted in areas other
than tourism and gaming. "
Andrew Grose, executive direct or. Commission on Economic Development.
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1983 Nevada Legislatu re a proposal to
restructure the existing state economic
development agency (th e Department o f
Economic Develo pment, formed in

1955).
The move was in line with a recom mendation made by former Gov. Ro bert l ist' s task force o n economic diversification in 1982. One subcommittee of
the Governor's Commission on Eco nomic Diversification was assigned to "determine the responsibilities of the Depa rtrnent o f Economic Development
and the interrelationship between the depanment and local economic development groups."
In its final report to Gov. list, dated
October 1982, the subcommittee conc1uded, "It became ob vious from the
start that in order to be compet itive with
ot her states, Nevada would have to
make a drastic change in the DED o r eliminate it altoge ther ." It advocated
grea ter involvement of the private sector
in economic developme nt activities.
The 1983 legislature approved B I)"'
an ' s request to establish two separa te
commissions to coordinate the sta te's
activities in the areas of tourism and
economic development. The state's lieutenant governor was appointed chairman of bot h commissions. The Commission on Eco nomic Development
(CEO) is comprised of six members, representing business and industry, who
are ap pointed by the governor .
There are two divisions in the CEDon e to suppo rt industrial development,
an d a film d ivision (Editor's No te-See

proach utilizes a pure state-run mod el,
wherein a central agency and its local offices throughout the stale are largely in
control of development efforts.
Nevada uses the second basic approach to economic develop ment , which
emphasizes local autonomy and private

'Co"ti"UM 0" pil'~ 53}

Tri-county

Development
Authority
Billing itself "N evada's Corridor for Enterprise, "
the TDA is interested in new business, particularly
warehousing, but hasn't f orgotten existing business either.

" The Silver State Seduces The Silver
Screen" in this issue). Executive director
And rew Grose and his staff handle the
day-to-day o perat ions of the CED.
In Nevada, the term economic develo pment refers to industrial develo pment
an d aU efforts to expand the economic
base except those primarily related to
tourism and gaming . Grose says the
overall aim of the commission is to increase the ratio o f non-tourism industries to those that are basically tourismrelated.
"Obviously, tourism and gamin g is a
distinct and overwhelmingly important
industry in Nevada,' says Grose. " Our
focus is on econo mic diversification .
We' re somewhat underweighted in areas
ot her tha n touris m and gam ing."
State government participation in
economic development is different in the
Silver State than in most others. Accor ding to Urose, the most common ap-

sector in....o lvement.
The CEO works with Nevada' s seven
regional development authorities in a
cooperative sta tewide economic development program. The state agency
serves as coordinator and provider of

Tri-Coun ty Development Authority
~
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T he T t l-Co u nty Development A uth ority (TCDA) was created in ea rly
1985 to coordinate eco no mic development ac tivities in Hum bo ldt , l ander
and Pershing cou nties. TCDA ' s office is
in Winn em ucca .
Bo b Ch and ler is the exec uti ve di rec-

tor . He is assisted by Sharlet Beremsen.
development associate. Mike Sheppard
serve s as chairman .
The budget of SI72,OOJ for FY 1986
includes state Commission on Eco nomic
Develop ment matching grant funds of
S5O,OOJ. plus Sto,OOJ for advertising.
In a marketing piece outli ning
TCDA' s pu rpose, goals an d chief selling
points, two primary goals are ide ntified :
I) To retain all existing employment and
income opportunities in the three-county
services area ; an d 2) To create new public an d p rivat e em plo yment o ppor tu nities through economic development activiti es.
Man y of the exist ing jo b opportunities are in mi ning. TCDA wants to mitigate the regio n' s current dependency o n
that industry, while recognizing the contribution the mines ma ke to its economy.
" M ines are really hot in the entire
th ree-county area," say s Chandler.
"But if the go vernme nt decided to
d ump gold on the mark et, it would kill
us. We want to have a generally sta ble
industry, and have the mines be the
fro sting on the ca ke. "
TCDA ha s ta rgeted several industries
a s de sirable kind s o f new bu siness for
the region. " One we' re look ing at, " says
Chandler, " is war ehou sing an d distribution . Because of our {low] land costs , excellent tra nspor tation (highw a ys, rai lro ad s, airports ], etc. , I think we have a
(Continued 0" pag~ j3}
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Hustling
While
He Waits
Thomas Naseef Jr. finds it hard to be idle. He has moved
- rapidly- from challenge to challenge, creating quite a
name for himself in commercial leasing and management.
"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';;;;;;;;; By Sharon Cahill ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
ach morning as E. Thomas
Nasee f Jr. begins to p lan his
12-hour wo rk da y, he pauses
to read the slogan o n his
des k-c-t' Everyt hing comes to him who
hustles while he waits."
That has been his credo. It is the success behind his young company. Interwest leasi ng and Man agem ent in Las
Vegas. an d it is a good lesson. he says,
fo r anyone ent ering the real estat e sales
market.
Naseef has always considered himself
a hu stler. Even when he was a l~year
old youngster growing up in Las Vegas,
he co nstantly bothered his pa rents fo r
ways to make money-mowing lawns,
wo rking in the fami ly-owned businesses
an d d oing chores around the house.
Then , in 1977 a t the age of 23, Naseef
put his hustling skills to wo rk fo r him as
he began selling resident ial real estat e for
Jack Matthews and Co. Realtors.
After just fo ur years, he had advanced to managing an office of some
25 sales agents. " I loved the residential
sales, but I especially liked dealing ....ith
num bers relating to businesses," Naseef
rem embers .
Th e lure of the commercial management and leasin g side of the real esta te
field continued to becko n. Finally, Naseef succum bed to the tem pta tion o f
ta king a new path th rough the real estate
ju ngle and he began workin g fo r Diversified Interests, a leasing and managernent firm .
Feeling he ha d fou nd his niche, Na seef set out to mak e a personal mark in
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the leasing and management of dozens
o f office buildings an d complexes
throughout Las Vegas .
Am ong his clients were T rans Am erica, Spanish Oak s P laza, Park Sahara

branch out o n m y own. So. I did something many thought I was crazy to do-I
too k on the Valley Bank Center as my
first client. It was in foreclosure at the

time and was therefore a big risk" to a
fledging business. Naseef says.

But, as a first venture under his own
firm, lnterwes t leasing and Manage-

"We 're deal makers.
We don't sit back
and wait for the
phone to ring. We
ring their phones. "
Thomas Naseef, president , Interwest leasing
and Management

and the A trium Business T ower. In add ition, Naseef notes that among his major accomplishments was the successful
reloca tion of the Las Vegas Board of
Realto rs office . " This was no easy tas k .
considering th e move had to be approved by the 2,(0) mernbers of th e
bo ar d ," he says. " But, afte r six months
of negotiations, everyt hing went very
weUand it was a successful mov e."
After fou r yea rs with Diversified Interes ts and numerous othe r successful
commercial transactio ns, it was once
again time to move on to new horizons-this tim e Naseef put his hust ling
expertise [ 0 personal advantage.
" It just became time in my life to

ment, it was a great success. " I turned.
the property around on the 2OO,OCOsquare-foot complex from a 27 percent
occupancy to a 70 percent occupancy in

just one year's time." he says. He was
on his w'ay. ..
With this baule won, Naseef began
building up a roster of satisfied clients.
Basically. these clients fall into two categories. he explains: the principal client,
who owns the pro perty, and the business
clients, who are the tenants.
Naseef's hustling techniques took on
yet another aspect. He literally spent
hours. da ys an': weeks analyzing various
properties in Las Vegas that he thought
"should be more successful than the).

were."
He figur ed ou t CVCI)1hing from building aesthetics to pricing-a-anything and
everything that would entice new ten-

ants.
Then, after thoroughly studying each
prospective client's prope rty, Naseef
sent his elaborate and energetic proposals to the owners. " In each package, I
set forth all o f m y ideas. asking them to
give me a chance to increase their tenancy." And , in many cases, his " goget-tern" attitude prevailed .
After nearly ""'0 years , his client ros-
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ter has skyrocked to 23 accounts, including such prest igious locatio ns as the First
Commerce Fina ncial Cente r, the Spanish Oa ks Plaza , the P lazas Office Par k,
P ark Flamingo, Pa rk Sahara and the
Peco s P rofessional Cente r. Already, his
na me can be seen on billboards throughout the Las Vegas valley.
And Naseef is not confining his bus iness clients to southe rn Nevada either.
He has been asked by several firm s with
businesses in nort hern Nevada in the
Reno-Carson C ity area to "investigate
the possibility" of establishi ng another
office there. Al though he has not made
a firm decision, he expects to mak e that
determi natio n "in the next year," he
says.
Wh en Naseef discusses the commercial o ffice leasing mar ket, he admits that
Las Vegas is currently suffering from a
glut in vacant office space.
" This is due to the fact that there is a
lot of build ing activity with so many new
o ffice complexes going up," he says.
But he believes the new tax bill will
" reduce the am ount of bui lding" because ma ny of the tax breaks are being
done away with.
He explains that the new tax bill will
make investors thin k twice about constructing a buildi ng that might have a
high vacancy rate. Now, instead , investo rs will be loo king for co nstruct ion
" that makes economic sense in light of
the many changes in the tax laws."
As far as the leasing and man agement
business, how ever, Nasee f says he expects that ....iih the reductio n in o ffice
vacancy in Las Vegas, the favor will tum
from the tenants as it currently exists, to
the owners, who will not have to ma ke
such major concess ions in order to get
and keep tena nts.
Interwes t, Naseef sa ys, will co ntinue

CO grow because as matchmaker between the ienems and the landlords, it
will still be busy findi ng the proper space
for clients. " In fact , we ha ve never been
busier than right now and I expect that
to co ntinue," he says.
He foresees office space definitely
tightening up in Las Vegas during the
next five years, large ly due to the new
tax struc tu re. And , duri ng the next three
years he expects the vacancy factor to be
lowered fro m the current 20 to 25 percent to only abou t 10 percent.
In addi tion, Naseef believes the indu stry will be calling mo re and more for
pro fessionalism an d tighter manageseem co ntrols.

The job o f the leasing and property
management agen t will still essent ially
be to watch the dollars and to run a tight
ship. " By not ma king the property good
for the tenants , [tena nts] won 't stay, and
the name o f the game is to keep the property full," he says.
Success has indeed come to Naseef
and his firm, but he credits what he considers the strong point of his company-his young and aggressive sta ff.
"Most of our people are you ng and
aggressive. We' re deal ma kers. We
don' t sit back and wait for the pho ne to
ring. We ring their phones," he says.
Since its inception, Interwest has
leased and managed " close to billions
[of do llars]" in property an d in just o ne

"We make it
clear to anyone
calling up to let us
do the running for
them. They are busy
business people who
probably have better
things to do. "
Thomas Naseef , pres ident , Int erwest
Leasing and Management

yea r has tallied up some 240,ooo.squarefeet o f leasing transactions in Las Vegas.
But , as Naseef point s out, "We're so
busy o n a da y-to-day basis that we really
don 't have rime to kft' p preci<;e log<; of
our lOlaf Iced,"
A s with m ost success stories, Naseef
bo rde rs on being a wor kaholic-putting
in an average 12 ho urs o f wo rk each
da y, five day s a week, an d then some six
hours o n Saturdays.
" I try not to bring too much of my
wo rk ho me anymore. When I first started out on my own, that was almost all I
could tal k about at the office an d at
home, but being a family man is also
impo rta nt to me," he says. "So, now I
wo rk hard, but when I tak e time off, I
wa nt to spent it with my family."
H is immediate family consists of
wife, Sandra, a licensed real estate agent
now pursuing an even tougher career as
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....
mother o f so ns Eddie , seven, and Jeffrey, 11 months.
When business interferes with a weekend family outing, Naseef has occasionally piled his family into his ca r and set
out to loo k at pro spective new sites together. In addition, he finds lime for
Cu b Scouts and Little League tee-ball
games.
He also likes to snow ski, bike ride
and play racquetball, all sports he considers importa nt outlets to his stressful
an d demanding business life.
In keeping with his personal philosophy o f " honest and hard wo rk and basically shooting straight ," Naseef has put
an enormous effort into mai ntai ning an
up-to-date computerized system on most
of the business com plexes in the are a .
Th is "tickler" file, as he calls it, co ntain s mo st pertinent leasing and management facts, including leasing expiration dates .
" T hat way, about six mon ths before
leases expire, we can make a cold call to
a firm , j ust to see if they are considering
a move," he explain s.
In addition , word-of-mouth advertising and individual business ow ners who
see his name and phone number on a
billboard keep his phone ringing all
day-sometimes as many as 25 calls
during bu siness ho urs daily.
" We mak e it clear to an yone calling
up to let us do the running for them.
T hey are bu sy bu siness people who probabl y have better things to d o than driving around , reading signs," he says . Often, clients call about one particular location, but if it doesn ' t fit their needs,
Naseef says his computers ca n help
search for a spo t that is j ust right.
"Once we have them, we find out just
wha t their needs are. Man y bu siness
{'()mplt'1«'<; will also build 10 suit and we
know where these SP0!5 are , 100, " he

adds.
T hen, Inte rwest agent s show clients
va rious building s that might fit their
needs . They eliminate most an d nar row
it down to the two or three best, according to Naseef.
At this point negotiations begin. " We
look for po ssible tenant improvements.
the language of the leases and rental incentives, such as first month free rent
and step-up leases," he says.
When a site is finally selected , Interwest frequent ly calls in various subcontractors, including professional space
planners an d commercial interior de(Continued
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Welcome
TO Nevada
Reno Welcomes
Rorer west Inc.
When Rorer West Inc.• Western distribution center for William H. Rorer
Pharmaceuticals, moved into its new
Reno location in January. it was handling about 230 produ ct lines. Eight
months later, it is handling 370.
The increase, due to William H. Rorer's acquisition of United States Vitamin
and Armour Laboratories last December. didn't phase the Reno staff of 14.
Vice President and General Manager of
Rom West Roy Kemp is especially
proud. considering he is the only employee to make the move from the
former location in San Leandro . Calif.
All the Other employeeswere hired locally in January.
The 55.()X)...square-foot facility at
4902 Ampere Dr. now bills and ships
app roximately 38.(0) pharmaceutical
orders a year to the company's l l -state
Western region. That translates to about
$65 minion worth a year. according to
Kemp.
In addition to William H. Rorer's
Maalox products and other product
lines. Rorer West distributes Hygroton
(a prescription hypertension drug) and
other lines for USV, and a variety of
over-the-counter and prescription dermatological products for Derrnick, a
Rorer subsidiary.
" About SO percent of our business
[out of the Reno distribution center)
goes to California. says Kemp. He
breaks it down another way: " I'm
guessing about 60 percent goes to wholeIt

salers. "

Wholesale clients include McKesson
Drug. Brunswig and Amfac. Retailers
such as Longs Drug and Osco Drug also
receive shipments. as do grocers. hospitals and governmental bodies.
The Reno facility is but one of the
company' s four distribution centers
across the country. The East Coast is
served by the Langhom. Pa. center, the
South by the Tucker. Ga. center and the

Midwest by the Oak Forest. Ill. center.
William H. Rorer is headquartered in
Fort Washington, Pa. It is listed on the
NYSE as Rorer Group Inc. Last year it
did $336 million in business, and this
year. with its acquisitions of United
States Vitamin and Armour Laboratories, it expects to do $750 minion.

las Vegas Welcomes
Dor·Ways Inc.
Southern Ne....ada's residential building boom is something Dor-ways Inc.
wanted to be pan of. Officials felt the
best w ay to get a piece of the action was
to be close at hand. The third and newest Dor-ways opened at 6590 Bermuda
Rd. in Las Vegas July J.
The company. a divi sion of Tucsonbased Regicor, finishes and installs prehung interior and exterior doors and
window units. It carries products of
companies such as Therrna-Tru and
West Coast Door, in addition to those
of Regicor divisions Lou-Ann Door
Manufacturing and Robert Lee Industries, which produces windows.
" We can assemble 150 to 200 units a
day. running at capacity for eight
hours." says GeneraJ Manager Rusty
Huff. Currently. his installation crew
numbers three. but Huff says "we have
additional employees on stand by that
can bring the installation crew up to
about a dozen.. .. We should be able
to do about 2.5 to 40 houses a .....eek.
"We are capable of doing very large
projects." Huff adds. The Las Vegas location's biggest project to date called for
the installation of all interior and exterior doo rs, trim and hardware for a
ill-unit apanment complex.
Huff says Dar-Ways offers the builder two major advama ges-c -'One is the
fact that we do fully install. That makes
it easier for the builder. He can contract
with one person rather than having to
subcontract the installation."
A second advantage is "unlimited in-
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veruory," according to Huff. "There
are three Dar-Ways plants-one in
Phoenix. one in Tucson and now one in
Las Vegas. So we have three inventories
to draw from. If I need a certain pro-duct I can get it from one of the other
plants. instead of having to order from
the manufacturer and wait."
Huff says the Las Vegaslocation supplies doors and ....i ndows to builders
such as Century Homes. Temple Development and C & C Development in
southern Nevada.
While Dar-Ways does not deal in the
commercial building market. Huff says
the number of products he offers is almost impossible to estimate. Prices " go
from pennies to hundreds [of dollars],"
depending on whether the product is a
door. a window, hardware, trim or
mouldings.
The company currently employs 16
people locally. That number could rise
as the business grows. And while the
4O,()X)...square-foot facility is ample for
now. says Huff. "I f we're successful like
we intend to be, then we'll eventually
build our own building. Our intention is
to out-grow this building as soon as possible."
0
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Nevada Briefs
one. Unicorn's philosophy says that only
through a team effort can you w'in-c-can
you gain. Everyone ' s goals are going 10
be the same as everyo ne else' s."
Along with Howard , KEY 93's sta ff
includes Bob Hann a, station manager ;
Jack Abell, sales man ager; Jeri W inter,
office man ager; John Rook , program
consulta nt; Jami Shelton, Tim McLaughlin, Lauri e Heeren and Barbara
Scare ntino, account executives; Ron
Ferris, prod uction director ; Scott Keith ,
operations director: Frank Drew, produc tion/operations worker; an d Colleen
O 'N eiU, traffic coordinator.

Elko General Hospital
Wants Its Money
(Left to Right ) Jack Abell, sales manager, Len Howard, general manager,
and Bob Hanna, stat ion manager, are the big three at KEY 93 FM.

Radio Station's
Team concept Is Key
Southern Nevada has a new FM radio
stat ion.
KEY 93 was KUDO until it was recently pu rchased by Unicorn Broad casting Inc. After extensive research, Unicorn decided to aim at the 35-year-and older mark et with a light rock format.
" Ou r research shows that 75 percent
o f the peop le in Las Vegas are over 25
[years of agel, an d tha t the average age
is 35," KEY 93 General Manager Len
Howard explains . " Yet, music-wise,
they don't have much of a choice. Rad io
is an entertainment form for adults, too.
So, we're here to fill the void."
Howard says that KEY 93 will offer
its listeners an almost exclusive music
format-e-which is genera lly 10 minu tes
of uninterru pted music.
Unicorn Broadcasting Inc. was
formed in ear ly 1986 an d had already
purchased fou r other radio stations in
Washingto n and Idaho prio r to buying
KUD O, acco rding to Howar d.

Unicorn is owned by three managing
part ners, each of whom resides in Las
Vegas: Larry du Boef, fonner owner and
operator of Western Linen for more
than 20 years; And y Ad elson, a p roducer for Lorim ar television; and And rew
Molesky. an attorney in the legal corporare offices of Lorimar .
Howard, a 31-year resident of Las
Vegas, formerly was the play-by-play
announcer for UN LV basketball and
ran Big Time Sports, which broadcast
Rebel footb all and basketba ll games to
eight Western states. He also helped develop two Las Vegas rad io statio ns an d
was one o f the fou nders of Broadcast
Associates of Nevada . Yet, with all
those individual accomplishments , Howard stresses that Unicorn, while still a
young company, has enjoyed its success
thro ugh a philosoph y he calls the " team
concept. "
" This term is no t j ust rheto ric. It's a
corporate camar aderie tha i extend s
fro m top ma nagement personnel to
part-time employees," Howard em phasizes. " Nothing takes precedence over
each person's ability to wor k together as

An enormous $2.4 million in accoun ts
receivab le has prompted Elko General
Hospital 10 institute a program o f
stro ngly encouraging patients to borrow
from a local ba nk to pay most o f their
hospital bills, accordi ng to Bill Welch,
the hospital' s ad ministrator .
Because the hosp ital is a pu blic facility of Elko Coun ty, admi nistrators can
not require patients 10 parti cipate in the
program . But Welch insists the hospital
cannot remai n the financier of all the
patients' bills. Welch says that some accounts have remained on the books for
as much as five years.
Under an arrangement with Security
Bank of Nevada, the pa tient is processed
for a loan by hospital personnel. The
ba nk agrees to give the patients a "preferred rate" of 15.5 percent.

MajOr Reno
Development Planned
T he Capu rro and Quilici ranches
south of Reno will be transformed into a
450-acre residential-commercial-industrial develop ment over a period o f 13 to
15 years.
T he Ribiero Corp. will break grou nd
(Cont inued on pag.e49;
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Taking The
Byte Out Of
Computer usage
Confusion, ignorance and downright terror make
90 percent of installed computers under-utilized. The
Learning Center in Las Vegas is out to change all that.

T

he crucial factor in teaching
computer skills, according to
Linda Montgomery, is making the learnin g process as

easy as 1-2-3. Montgomery owns The
Learning Center, a busi ness that leaches
word and data processing to people who
own personal computers or use them at
work.
"The main thing is the approach to
teaching, bringing it down to their [the

students' ) level," Montgomery says.
" The most important thing is relating to
the students. pu tting them more at ease.
If they are comfortable they tend to
lear n faster a nd easier. "
Of course wha t students learn is as vital as how they are taught. T he Learning
Center offers instruction in OOS.
wordsrar, WordPerfect, d Base III , Lotus 1-2-3, Symp hon y and other popular
softwa re packages. It also offers courses
designed to help those sho pping for a
perso nal computer become knowledgeable buyers. The one-day seminar s are
conducted Mo nday through Friday and
range in price from $95 to $135. Mo st
classes begin at 9 a.m. and end at 4:30
p.m.
Located in the new Alpine Coun O ffice complex at West Charleston and
Decatur bo ulevard s in Las Vegas, the
facility is attractive and functio nal. "We
,...an ted a pleasa nt environment tha t's
conducive to learning-that's impo rta nt

also," says Mo ntgomery. " And we're
equipped with the most modern hardware so our student s are well-prepa red
for the wor kp lace."
Fea r of computers often initially
blocks produc tivity, so Montgo mery
spends the first 30 min utes o f the intro-

"The one time I
saw someone hurt by
a computer was
when he got mad
and punched it. "
Linda Mon tgomery, owner, The Learning
Center

ductory courses easing anx ious minds.
"Some students are afraid to even
touch [the computers]," says Montgomery. "Whenever 1 start an entry class 1
emphasize they can 't hu rt you. T he o ne
time 1 saw someone hurt by a computer
was when he got mad and punched
it-He didn 't get what he wanted out of
the machine."
Manuals that come with computers
and so ftware can be baffling, not to
mention tedious, says Montgo mery,
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which helps to explain why 90 percent 01
the installed machines are under-utilized. " That's regrettable," she says..
" W hen you consider what you' ve . .
vested in har dwar e and software, oar
training is a small price to pay to get ~
mos t ou t of that investment,"
Montgomery has designed her handson classes to be lively and fast-pa ced.
When a class begins, she briefly explaim,
the commands computers use and bi6
students perform them. " Our approeca
is to create an un derstandi ng o f how ~
why with the students. We find that 10
be much more effective than simply l~
ing them which buttons to push . "We
do offer hot -fine support to our st!Zdents, but by creating an understandies
of how each program wo rks, we experience few calls, " Montgomery says.
She says she has encoun tered positoe
student response 10 her classes e\-m
fro m people who weren't looking forwar d to attending them.
" One individual's boss said 'Go.' Sbt
had had a bad experience in anoebe
computer class," Montgomery reca!s..
"At the end of the day she was ,-tr!
pleased . It's most impo rtan t thai tbr
students are happy."
Since opening in June, 1985. Momgornery estimates that she has had ()\'C!"
800 students . " They range from corpxate presidents to secretaries, engineers 51'
technicia ns, in a ll walks of life in be-

tween. Most are from Las Vegas but we
have had students from the Reno-Carson City area" she notes.
Interest in Montgomery's training has
been running high. " We thought the
market was the small business owner
trying to improve his operation thro ugh
the use of a personal computer," she
says. " However, we are finding many
large businesses also have a need. Although they have a large computer,
they've added smaller ones to be able to
prepare more timely information." She
adds that although some of these large
companies also have general training
staffs, they find it more cost-effective to
use her services.
" Because we'r e current with technology and have seen a variety of applications, we can offer a fresh approach and
new insights into an old problem,"
Montgomery says. " We've even tailored
some specific courses and done on-site
training for a few of ou r biggerclients."
While there are other ways of becoming adept wi th computers, including
learning by videotape, Montgomery
hastens to advise that although many are
excellent, they can' t provide the interaction that takes place in the classroom.
" Students learn from not only the questions they ask but also from those asked

by others. The student-teacher and student-student interaction benefits everyone."
Montgomery is confident the quality
of her training and her full-service support will keep her out in front of cornpe-

" Our purpose is
to teach users how
to do jor themselves
so that they can
handle a whole
variety oj applications-not
Just one. "
Linda Montgomery. owner. The Learning

Genter
titers. " We don't just teach people
which buttons to push and shove them
out the door, " she says. "We provi de a
knowledge-based,
practical-exam ple
type of program with follow-up support
so our students aren't stranded-You
don't get that with a videotape."

Montgomery fran kly admits to her
students that she learned computers by
trial and error, not becauseshe is a technical wiz. "I've had a range of experienceswhen it comes to learning this material; some good-some not so good.
We try to incorporate the best into our
programs. I try to give my students the
benefit of my experience. I made mistakes that were self-induced," she says.
One unexpected development at the
center has been requests for hardware
recom menda tions. "We're not in that
business," Montgomery remar ks, "but
we' ve had a number of req uests for recommendations. Sincewe aren't affiliated with any supplier, I suppose people
feel we' ll have an unbiased opinion. We
do recom mend that they def ine their
problem or need, find the software to do
the job and then shop for the hardware
that will run the soft ware."
While she does not currently offer
consulting, she says she may in the future.
" Our purpose is to teach users how to
do for themselves so that they can handle a whole variety of applications-not
just one," Montgomery says. "As the
old saying goes, give a man a fish and
you feed him for a day, teach him to
fish and you feed him for a lifetime." 0

Linda Montgom ery, ow ner of The Learning Center, teaches students that computers really can be friendly.
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I ...vorkhard to make this firm asuccess. Ihire the bes
people.Because Icare.Give them the best training.And
provide the health care plan designed 10 keep them weII.
AmeriCare ofXevada.Because Icare for mypeople.And
mvbottomline.Andsick lime COSts me money
'J;ithAmeriCare. my people tend tostsybealthy fur
acouple ofreasons.First.theycan choose theirO\\TI doctor
from an impressive hst ofexcellent physicians.Second. ueres
very littleoutofpocketcost to employees. Thatway. people
lend tosee the doctor before there's aserious problem. GoOO
roc <hem,and good roc producti'i~ '.
Ofcnrse. lconsidered every plan around And discovered thatAmeriCare is a personal.financially
stable health plan made up ofresponsive local
people.According toour office manager.there's
verylirtle paperwoksnd rarely. problem
(
Take time to check into ahealth care plan
that's responsive and. most important. provides
ocerall quality health care.Call )oor broker,or
callAmeritare otxevada at ;Ol·329·j;5;
(Reno area) '" ilIl-386-8887 (lastegas area),
AmeriCare.Because they care.

AMERI

AMERICARE OF l\'EVADA
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A Niche In

composites
Bill M urp hy's tiny high-tech firm is competing f orand winning-a f raction of the def ense contracts p ie. Still,
local banks are hesitan t to provide bridge f inancing.
By Bob Gabrielli
li r<R N.tv., Ilm eou" PHOTO

UNR Ne\lo"s Bureau Manager

First Interstate
Bank Building
302 E. Ca rso n
l as Vegas, Nev. 89101
Call Building Manag er
(702) 3 84·1426

Put
Wall Street
resources
at your
command.
A. G. EDWARDS is your
corner of \\all Street-a
place where you' ll find a
variety of financial
pro ducts and services to
suit your individu al needs.

.Alill!!lfsfY1!~7
500 Ryland St., Suite 200
Reno, Nevada 89502
(702) 348-8411
Member New York Stock
Exchange
~ em bc r

SI PC
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Abaris Founder Bill Murphy operates an electri cal controller. The device
controls temperature rate buildup of the heater blanket (foreground) which
contains a composite part.

Editor 's No te: The Nevada Small Business Development Center has initiated a " Small Business of the Month" program to give recognition to the
important role of small business in Nevada 's economy. This month 's winner
was nominated by the staff of NS BDC 's Univeristy of Ne vada-Reno office.
baris (ab a-ris) . .. a priest of
Apollo, who gave him a
golden arrow on which he
could ride through the air
and by which he worked mirad esWebster's New Twentieth Century Dictionary, 1958.
A priest from Greek mythology might
seem an unusual name to apply to a new
technological finn , but Bill Murph y has
a simple explanation .
" It 's symbolic. As a former naval aviaror I thought having something gold
that flew through the air was pretty nice.
Since we work in so-called miraculous

A

mat erials- composites and graphites-I
though t it made a lot of sense."
Founded in 1983, Abaris is an advanced composites engineering, training
and consulting company located in Verdi, just 10 miles west of downro....-n
Reno. Founder Murphy says that the
core of the business is to find new specific applications for such materials as
graphite, fiberglass and Kevlar-c-substances that are lightweight and stro ng
and resistant to fatigue and corrosion.
"It' s all composites, but we're trying
to find a specialized niche. We can 't
compete with Boeing and General Dy-
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namics because they have a lot of money
and a lot of talent and they're working
at a higher level," says Murphy. " We're
sort of a second w ave. We ap ply all the
lessons that they learn in their labs to
specific problems an d bring in our own
innovations and ideas."
Those innovations an d ideas allowed

Abaris to ....i n six-and-a-half federal government Small Business Innovative Research (SBIR) contracts; an impressive
number for contracts that are traditionally very difficult to acquire. Even more
impressive is the fact that Abatis came
away with one of the first ten SBIR
Phase II COntracts to be awarded in this
country. Murphy acknowledges the accom plishments by noting that for every
contract he' s won , nine went unaw ard eel. Still. he does admi t to ha ving a couple of advantages.
" The secret to a business like
this-even tho ugh we ha...en't been able
to hire them all full time-is working
with good people around the world. "
says Murphy. "Stress analysts, materials
and processing engineers, aeronautical
engineers-people with that talent who
are interested in seeing us succeed."
His second advantage stems fro m his

background. Murph y has mo re than 38
years of experience in aviatio n and aerospace engineering. As a naval officer
and aviator. he attended the U .S. Naval
Test Pilot Schoo l a nd spent six years at
the Naval Air Test Cente r in project and
management roles. He has more than
4,700 Navy flight hours and more than

" I think our
success stems from
the fact that it's
the right technology
at the right time. "
Bill Murphy. founder, Abaris

300 carrier landings. His last Navy tour
was as program manager of classified
projects at the Naval Air Test Center.
After retiring from the V .S. Navy,
Murp hy joined lockheed Missiles and
Space Co., where as program manager
he was responsible for high technology
contracts with the V .5. Air Fo rce and

Business News
Introducing CNB's Marlo Reimer
l\1arlo Re imer understands how muc h your business means to you.
As president of Superior Tire Company an d a member of our
Board of Directors, he gives Continental Nat ional a special insight
into w hat it takes for a bank to understand and meet the needs of the
Las Vegas business com m un ity.
We make the same total oomm itment to you that you make to
your business.And we back our commitment with SSOmillion in total
assets and bankers who always have time for you.
When it com es to bus iness. Continental National is the ba nk to
see for short -te rm working capita l. fun d s for e xpa ns ion and
equipment, build ing and r e mode ling loans , and guaranteed SBA
financing .

C:NB
Continental
National Bank

In Renaissance CenterlTropicana at Eastern
In the Financial Center/Sahara at Spanish Oaks
Soon to be in Renaissance Cmter wes
798-8700

"'ember FDIC
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U.S. Navy in anti- radiatio n tactical mis-siles.
Murp hy formed an aircraft service
company and then founded a commuter
airline which he operated for mo re tha n
five years. After selling the airline, he
joined Lear Fan Ltd. in 1980 and was
the first emp loyee sent to Nonhero Ireland. He was responsible for setting up
an advanced co mposite ma nufacturin g
factory, hiring the first 200 peo ple and
arranging the departmental organization
befo re returning to Reno. A fter two
years in Reno with Lear Fan , Murp hy
recognized the vast potential for composites in other than aviation a pplications.
He decided to form Abaris .
" In the Navy, I became familiar wi th
the research an d development an d test
evaluation com munity," he says. " I
know the kinds of prob lems that they
face and therefore how to write a proposal. For the five-and-a-half years I spent
at lockheed, I worked as a progr am innovator in advanced programs. Basically, though, I think our success stems
from the fact that it's the right rechnology [composites] at the right time."
The 5 BIR engineering projects in the
Abaris fold currently include com posite

................................... SMALL BUSINESS OF TNE MONTH""'...................."""
fuel tanks for navy aircraft and two
SBIR analysis projects dealing ....ith de-

veloping expert systems for use in jobaiding in co mposite inspection and repair task s. Expert systems is a subset of
artificial intelligence which strives to
make computers think more like people.
Th e P hase II contract deals with a project kno....n as ASROC.

"ASROC is a 1956-technology, rocket-assisted torpedo that' s mounted on
the bo ws of destroyers," says Murp hy.
" It' s been a very effective weapon , I:»

cause it allows them to launch the torpedos at anyone in almost a 360 azimuth.

It's been a very successful system for
a ntisub marine defense for the Na vy. In

fact. it's been so successful it hasn't been
phased out.

" The Navy is trying to overhaul it
and replace those components that are
corroding," he continues. " And our
proposal was to do just that. They
bo ught that first proposal and now
we' re into the second phase which is to
build a prototype. "
The prototype is scheduled to be completed in early 1988. If all goes well, a
production contract could soon follow .
A second major component of Abari s
is its traini ng courses. Th e finn offers
classes that provide a fundamental overview o f advanced composites.
" Our courses are designed for the typical mechanic who may have good
hand skills in me tals but doesn't know
anything abou t composites," says Murphy. " So he comes here and learns all
abo ut the physical tool s that are used
with a ll kinds of differen t materials."
His classes regu larly draw participa nts
from Edw ards Air Force Base, NASA ,
the Army, the Air Force, the Coast
G uard and the Navy . Medical doctors
interested in lightweight pros theses and
university engineering professors have
also ta ken the course.
With all of this going for the company, however, Murphy gra dually becam e aware of an Achilles' heel in
Abaris. Fo r all of his successes in obtaining Defense Department contracts.
he was singularly unsuccessful in develo ping any other funding sources .
" It became obvious to me that either
I was blind o r I was missing something
whe n it came to venture-capital funding
in the state of Nevada," says Mu rphy.
" We have received a very limited few
tho usand dollars of local bank loans."
His frustration eventually led him to
contact the Nevada Small Business De-

velopm ent Center at the University of
Nevada-Reno 's College o f Business Administration. I"SBDC tackled Mu rphy' s
most immediate prob lem: bridge financing. SBIR contracts were a1lo....ing Murphy to gradually build Abaris, bu t such
funding sources have their drawbacks:
Award ees have to incur expenses first
and get reimbursed from the governrnent later. So it was that whenever
Murphy started up a new project, he
had a definite cash flow need. The center assisted M urphy by modifying his
current business plan to enable banks to
better und erstand bridge financing
needs. In the process, Murphy gained a
different perspective of his own bu siness.
The NSBDC also aided Murphy by
plugging him into its network of contacts. He was introduced to ot her indi...idu als in the high-tech business field , financiers interested in venture-capital
projects and potential mem bers o f his
management team .
"I thi nk it' s a weakness of the banking comm unity in Nevada that they
don' t understand technology-oriented
companies," says M urph y. " That' s
where the NSBOC is really doing a job
in tr)ing to interface and educate the financial community:'
Has M urphy's con tact ....-ith the
NSBOC made Abaris mo re successful'?
" If successful means that there are
checks deposited in the ban k, the ans wer
is no ," says Abaris' fou nder. "If success
means that you ha ve a n increasing level
of confiden ce tha t someth ing is going to
happen , and gives you the willingness to
be tenancious and ha ng in there, then
yes, it's been successful. I thin k they
have done a really credible jo b."
0

The Nevada Small Business Development Center is a business development program f unded through a
cooperative agreement between the
University of Nevada-Reno and the
U.S. Small Business A dministration.
It is designed to provide all types of
management assistance f ree of charge
to businesses statewide, through of·
fic es located at the UNR and UNL V
campuses and at the Northern
Nevada Community College in Elko.
In addition, the NS BDC cooperates
with a variety of agencies and
organizations to provide services to
Nevada 's rural comm unities.

Executive
Profile
(Co ,,/i"uedfrom pag~ tOj

signers, to add the finishing touches for
the client .
With all this bus iness and all the possibilities of new prospects, Naseef continually expands his sta ff. Currently, Inrerwest employs 10 agents and a su pport
staff of 10.
And he ant icipates an even greater
growt h as the leasing side is expanded .
" We are currently inquiring more into
the retail sector of our field,'" he says ,
" T hen , there is also the o ffice-wareho use market and the multi- unit apartment complexes.. . ..
P ropert y management is an other
realm o f conside ratio n-one of Interwest 's employees lain Finlayson , was expected to obtain his Certified Property
Management designat ion in October.
As the list of possibilities grows, so do
Naseef's personal goals. He admits he is
p leased ....ith his firm's early success
which has been " one of his longtime
dreams come true."
As he looks to the near future, he sees
the relocation of his offices to a
3,800-square-foot space in the Valley
Bank Center on Convention Center
Drive. It seems fitting that this is where
his business first co nnected and this is
where it ....ill grow.
His own 400-square-foot office sits
maj estically o n the 10th floor o f the center overloo king the Strip and the Desert
Inn Golf Co urse. And his slogan that
has mad e him hustle toward his business
goals will be placed in a prominent place
in his new- office, too-always present
and alway s a reminder of his beginnings.
As Naseef pa uses to consider the future, he jokingly remarks, " WeU, I
would like to retire soon." But, turning
again to his mo re serious. business-like
nature, he says in the next few years, he
hopes to see Interwest doing some of its
own developmen ts and then "some day,
if we do very w ell, we may even franchise ou r operations."
But for the time being, he is happy
wi th his business' success, and his hopes
for the immediate future are "just to
continue to do well."
With his hustler instincts, combined
with his honest approach to business
and life, he mo st probably will.
0
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Slugging It
Out In Stocks
And Securities
Deregulation of the financial industry has changed the
rules of the investment game, beckoning new competitors
and testing the grit of the old players.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'" By Rick Boody ...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....
..... 11'- . PHOTO

T

he deregulation era is as unsettled as ever for Nevada investment brokerages. and
full-line brokerages, discount

bro kerages and banks are grabb ing for

their piece of the investment pie.
The whirlwind of deregulation that
has swept through the finan cial industry

left more in irs wake than competitive
interest rates on savi ngs accounts and
loans. As the more stable and perhaps
more comfo rtable world of dictated
rates and commissions dissolved, so did
the boundaries that separated the trad itio nally staid marketplaces o f ban king,

lending and investing.
The world of the investment broker
was more than just dampened by the

" We offer every thing
all the other firms in town
offer, excep t for one thing.
We do not have our o wn
products and that is a benefit
to the clients. We serve our
clients, we do not serve

ourselves. •,
Mark Elston , vice president and resident manager, Birr wuson & Co.
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"Just about anybody
will discount a big trader.

If they have a $I-million
account and do 35 trades a
week, E.F. H utton will
probably give them the same
discount we will. "
Thomas Guth, Investment executive . First Fi·
naocrar Discount Securities

(Below)
" A ctually. [discounters}
didn 't affect us in lowering
commission rates. In order to
compete. we had to emphasize
the services we offeredhaving information at hand is
much more important than
a discount. "
Otto John son, account execut ive, Rauscher,
Pierce, s ets nee Inc.
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wave of deregulation-the full-line. fullcommission stock broker soon saw the
emergence of a contender to his
thr one-the discount broker. Now.

however, even the no-frills, pay-for-execution-of-the-order bro ker is no longer
safe in his niche. Ban ks, who have been
defending trad itional territory against
credit unions, savings and loan s and
thrifts, have launched an offensive into

the discount brokerage business.
The skirmishes are not happening,
however, where o ne might have o riginally expected. A f first , it seemed it
"..a uld be full-line brokerage vs. d iscount
brokerage, but that contest may be
eclipsed by the one between national and

&x:a..I firms. Also with deregulation ,
cenks were expected to expand their

counting, Las Vegas hosts discount
brokerages that work up by offering
full-line services.
" We offer the same. exact thing as
full-line brokers," says Thomas Guth,
investment executive with First Financial
Discount Bro kers. He says First f inancial can offer the same type of financial
ad vice that the full-line brokerages do,
but at a commission rate that is 40 percent to 70 percent lower on average.
"The prod ucts are the same products.
and it's as simple as that," he says. " A
share of IBM stock is a share of IBM
stock, whether you pay a low commission rate or a high one."
Bill Medcalf, vice president of Midwest Discount Securities, says price wars

}roduet line into the brokerage business,
the brokers are playing the same

and have begun to sell much more
stocks and bonds.
If. all leads one to ask: what has dere...._ produced in Nevada?
i::l Lancast er, deputy secretary of
iOE in charge of securities, notes that in
Vegas, "quite a few" discount
have sprung up, while in Reno
Carson City, not near as many have
the appearance.
~. don 't know of any [discount
......""'os in Reno]," says Ted Moore,
and vice president with A.G.
& Sons lnc., in Carson City.
_. don 't see that type of comWe do see a lot of ads in the
800 num bers, but it doesn't
. he that significan t."
~ of " discount broker" Reno
15 go( the bare bones, rock-bot- siuo bro ker. It is more the
firm that is cutting com21::!; 00 com pete with the big

""...,>1......
'2

Wedbush,

Noble,

traditional full -line brok-

offers negotia ble dis'_'Wssioo rates depending

-.at

is required. "Reno
01' boy to wn." says
Mxhad Hume. "We
.,.bing to differentiate
.1 good product."
~. institutio n in
~ discounts for trade
'lany of the other
00lh Reno and Las
5'MillS of up to 2S

~
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&mo.. wuh its fulldcro.n by dis-

Many fu ll-time
brokerages, in both
Reno and L as
Vegas, will offer
discoun ts of up to
25 percent for
heavy traders.
don't only occur between full-line and
discount brokerages but between the
same type of broker.
"The commission rate is a combination of the number of shares purchased
and a pricing matrix," he says. " The
matrix for all intents and purposes is the
same for all full-line brokerages. That' s
not true with discount brokers."
Although discount bro kers compete
by offering lower commissio n rates,
there is noting preventing the large, fullline brokerages from winning clients the
same way. But discounters say they a re
not that concerned.
" Th e pro blem with full-line brokerages is that they're losing the small client," says Guth. " Just abo ut anybody
will discount a big trader. If they have a
Sf-million account and do 35 trades a
week, E.F. Hutton will probably give
them the same discount we will.
" But the smaller investor with a
S17,()(X)...account-forget it," Guth
adds.
Hume says o ne of the things working
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in a disco unter's favor may be client attitudes developed during regulated times
when they paid full comm ission rates
even when they only needed a simple
transaction execution. Other attitudes
persist and pose proble ms.
" I feel there is a lot of prejudice
against the firms offering financial research because they feel-although I
don't believe it's true-c-all of the institutions have acted on the advice by the
time the individual investor gets it,"
Hume says.
It's nor the first and only complai nt
that challenges the ethics of the larger
full-line brokerage houses. Medcalf feels
that because discount brokers give investment advice o nly when it's requested, clients perceive them as free from
what he considers to be the pressure tactics of the larger, full-line firms.
" Discount people will not push on
you their particular favorites on the
mar ket," Medcalf says. "The brokerage
business is rife with hucksters who are
ma king hundreds of calls telling investors about their ' pick of the day.' Wha t
kind of investment advice is that?
"They're simply telephone boiler
rooms-that's getting a little too
much," he says. "The pressure o n the
salesman is intense to ma ke mo ney. If
Merrill Lynch co ntinually ma de anybody money, there would be a line each
moming to get in. But there' s not ."
Nationally, about 12 percent of all
transactions are written by discount
brokers according to Medcalf. " I assume it's abo ut the same locally [in Las
Vegas}."
Medcalf says about two-thirds of his
clients do ask for advice in investments.
Ma rk Elston. vice president and resident manager of Birr , Wilson & Co., a
full-line brokerage finn in Reno , acknowledges that some full-line firms
sometimes make recommendations that
are suspect. " We offer everyt hing all the
othe r rums in town offer, except for o ne
thing," he points out. " We do not have
our own products and that is a benefit to
the clients. We serve our clients, we do
not serve ourselves."
Full-line brokerages, of course, do
not stand still for the attacks by discounters. Some even see the situation as
reversed.
" The integrity and professionalism of
the industry is not what it used to be,"
says Lancaster. " If you' re not going to
make as much mo ney on a sale, you're
not going to put the same effo rt into re-
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searching and selling the stock."
Many full-line brokerage rums are
not worried about the threat of discounters. " They haven't had that much
of an impact in Las Vegas," says Otto
Johnson, account executive for the
Rauscher, Pierce, Refsnes Inc. branch in
Las Vegas. " Actually, [discounters]
didn' t affect us in lowering commission
rates. In order to compete, we had to
emphasize the services we offered- having information at hand is much more
important than a discount.
"Buying the wrong stock even at a
discount is going to cost you money,"
he notes.
Johnson says that his company, as
most, will discount for heavy traders. " I
can discount competitively and provide
a bener service." That service includes
financial information on publically traded companies, the marketplacesand the
economy by statiticians and business
analysts.
" We have been able to predict earnings pretty well," claimsJohnson, " particularly in mutual funds, where the client
wants to know who are the best funds,
which are the best kinds, and who has
the best management record."
Full-line brokers can also offer services and products that discounters cannot,
including fixed income municipal
bonds, taxable corporate bonds and new
issues of stocks, Johnson says. Clients
can save in a new issue, he says, because
the issuing company pays the commission. Of course, an investor could purchase a stock after it has been offered,
but Johnson points out that " you could
buy it on the open market and pay a
broker commission or you could buy a
new issue and let the issuing company
pay the commission."
And, of course, local full-line brokers
emphasize service, which is obviously
not a selling point for the discounters,
and may be lost by the large national
firms. " If a client comes in to me and
has a problem, 1 know exactly who to
take that problem to, and it can be
handled immediately," says Birr Wilson's Elston. " In a larger fum, you
might lose that identity. BWC in mv
opinion is much more client respousive- not only for investing, but for follow-up after the sale."
Birr Wilson capitalizes on the fact
that it' s not too big or too small. Says
Vice President Elston, who previously
worked for Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
in Las Vegas, " Some may feel more

comfortable at a big firm like Dean
Witter, and that means a lot to the client to have that security. I still think that
there is a place for a small, West Coast
regional brokerage fum, and people that
really care about what they are doing."
Have discounters really taken away
the business of the full-line brokers?
Opinions vary.
"Yes, discount brokerages are taking
a big bite out of the big firms," says
Hume.
Belmont Reid, partner with Jobel fi nancial in Carson City, feels the local effect really hasn't been that large or noticeable. " The general public for the
most pan doesn't care too much about
commission rates," he says. " I don' t

" If Merrill Lynch
continually made
anybody money,
there would be a line
each morning to get
in. But there's not. "
Bill Medcalf, vice president, Midwest t nscount securiti es.

think the amount of commission makes
that much of a difference. It' s the relationship between me investor and the
company he's dealing with. If he likes it,
he'll keep with them. Merrill Lynch just
raised their rates 5 percenr-c! don 't
think they will lose any business," he
adds.
Although " discounts" and " service"
are the two words brokers wi ll always
use in touting their company's attributes, another factor has entered into
the ball game-the products brokers are
offering. Once only dealing in stocks
and securities, brokers are now delving
into and offering a full line of financial
products, and advertising themselves as
a one-stop financial institution.
"The industry used to be structured
and fairly understandable," says Lancaster. "Now it's getting specialized. We
have brokers offering trusts, real estate
investments, equipment leasing trusts,
commodities, life insurance and annuities, bullion activities, option activities
and a number of other possibilities."

_

Equipped with a complete research
staff, Birr, Wilson & Co. for example
offers many extras: real estate partnerships, mutual funds, CDs, money market accounts and a variety of other services.
Reid says Jobel Financial has been offering products such as lifeinsurance for
the last 20 years. "We were the rebels
back then. Now everybody is trying [me
new products]."
In the meantime, Reid says the company had dropped some products,
namely tax-sheltered partnerships, some
oil and gas investments, and cattle real
estate. "They don' t work in an
investor's favor," he says.
"I think we're seeing a large blend of
products," says Hume. "Over me next
quarter century, you won't be able to see
much of a difference between a bank or
a stock broker or an insurance company
in the types of products offered."
Which brings one to the question of
banks-with deregulation, banks can
execute stock transactions as well as
anyone else. Many states have seen their
banks, in large numbers, enter this new
field. Nevada' s banks, however, have
been a little cautious before diving into
the new waters. Many of the banks
simply offer clients a connection to their
O"'TI brokerage or clearing house, but
very few offer more than that, w ith the
notable exception of Valley Bank of Nevada.
Lancaster predicts that eventually Nevada banks will not be able to ignore the
potential of the discount brokerage services. " The majority of them are getting
into it. Also, credit unions are at least
getting associated with discount brokers,
and they give their clients the name of
the broker."
While many genuine stock brokers
look warily at this entry into the stock
market by banks, Hume says his company has maintained a different posture.
"We have elected to join up with the
banks rather than fight against it."
For the past tWOto th ree years, the
company has maintained a branch o ffice with First Interstate Bank o f Nevada , he says. The arran gement is being discontinued, Hume says, becau se
it wasn' t as successful as they had
hoped. Hu me still th inks his company' s answer will be to join the
ban ks rather t ha n compete aga inst
them .
Now FIB gives its clients an 800
(Co ntinued 011 page 38)
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Thomas & Mac
Stands On Its

Own Two Feet

When executives of the Las Vegas arena realized it would
have to be self-supporting, they made some last-minute modificati
N ow the center is doing just fine, thank you.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...... By Art Nadler

I

n the 198Q..81 session, the
Nevada
Legislature ap-

proved construction of the

Thom as & Mack Center as a
single-facility basketball arena for the
University o f Nevada-Las Vegas Runnin' Rebels. Eight months before the
S3G-million super-struc ture opened,
though, it became painfully apparent
that the state wasn't going to provide

operating capital. That's when TMC
executives decided to turn their facility
into a multi-purp ose, self-sustaining

business.
Ceme nt on bot h sides of the are na
had to be jackhammered to make 2,<XX:l
seats retractable. " We wou ld have lost
120 events a year if that chang e wasn't
made," says Pat Christenso n. assistan t
director of TMC. " Now we can do rodeos, soccer, mo tor spo rts and fami ly
shows such as 'D isney On lee,' 'Th e
vtuppets' and ' Sesame Street. ' ..
Then Christenson; Dennis Finfrock,
executive director ; and Bob And erson,

" We'd eventually
like to get big-time
boxing. We' ve talked for
every match at Caesars
Palace and the Hilton,
but the support has
always been with
the hotels."
~ Christenson, associate director, Thomas
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assistant director for business and finance, took aim at the lucrative concert
tour circuit. But first, a steel 97 by
62-foot truss had to be built above the
arena to house stage lights and sound
systems. It was made to be lowered
from the ceiling 'lith a 4O,OCO-pound lift

capacity.
More spo tlights worth SI50,COJ were
Installed to augment TM C's 667-foot candle lights (most arenas don't come
near that brightn ess) and an 800-amp
power source was added to accommoda te rock bands. The center's original
2CXJ-amp source was relocated , too.
"The upgrading, along ....ith pavin g
the parking lot, brought ou r capital improvements to $2 million," Chris tenson
says.
y et , even wi th all these added stan-up
costs , ThIC has never lost money since it
opened in November 1983. The assistan t
director attributes this to some shrewd
business savvy o n his, Finfrock and Anderson's part, plus their "Big Four" finan cial success scheme.
First, a minimum 53,500 (o ff-season),
o r $5,COJ (in-season) rental fee was req uired against II Y.z to 13 Y.z percent of
gross dollars taken in per event. A half
million dollars is collected per year in
rents.
Second, TM C would furnish all par king atte ndants and retain all monies collected from the par king 101. Th is averages $300,COJ in total sales revenue per
year.
Th ird, TM C would supply vendors to
hand le novelty sales o f T-shirts and
ot her event paraphernalia. The center
would tak e 35 percent of such sales.
Some rock concerts do $50,COJ to
S60,COJ in novelt y sales.
Fourth, TMC would supply vendo rs
to handle food and beverage sales. Th e
center makes $5oo,COJ a year in pro fit
here.
The Rebel basketball team general es
another S250,(XX) in total revenue. Add
all this to a string of some 120 events per
year including the National Finals Rodeo, which in 10 da ys made $500,COJ
for the center last year, plus rock concerts that average SIOO.COJ per show
and family and circus events-it's no
wonder T1\.tC has easily been able to
surpass it's own $2.4 million a year budget.
" I have a network of about 1,<XXl
agents, promoters and produ cers who
know our basic rates from which I can

d raw, " C hristenson explains. "Anyone

can apply for an application, but we
{Finfrock. Christenso n and UNLV P resident Robert Maxson] must be comfortable that they had some experience in
what they wan t to do and can actuall y
deliver the act .
"The promoter pays all the costs associated ....-ith the show such as box office personnel, ushers, security, stage
hands and engineers (T~ I C provides its
o....n personnel fo r all these positio ns).
" For anyone who 's new , we do a
complete backgrou nd check. We' ve
gone as far as taki ng the head of Special
Investigations at Metro, our own watch-

All box office
money is held by
TMC personnel until
the show goes on.
That way, in the
event of a cancellation, the customer is
assured a refund.
man commander, myself a nd Dennis
[Finfr ock] and gone to review a n act before deciding to book it. We did this
with Ozzie Osbourn and ZZ Top."
If Christenson and Finfrock decide a
show is too offensive, negotiations usually end. Maxson, however. has the final say in all TM C events, Christenson
says.
From 10 to 15 individuals or groups
approach Christenson a mo nth with interest in renting the Th o mas & Mack
Center. Most disa ppear quickly when
quoted the $3,500 rental fee.
" The comical one we had once was
this guy who want ed to do a paper airplane show in the arena," Christenson
remembers. " We asked how many pe0ple would attend, and he said about 20.
He said he needed that distance from the
balco ny all across. But when we told
him the cost , we never heard from him
again."
Family shows are Christenson' s favorites. In 1984, some 56,<XXl people attended the " Disney On Ice" perform-
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ways been with the hote ls.
" It would cost 5100,(0) to put on a
boxing match, but it would cost SIS
million to pa y a fighter like (Marvin)
Hagler. We can 't give that kind of guarantee ....-ithout gaming to back us up. So
we're trying to get a hotel property tha t
doesn't have the facility to use the
Th omas & Mack for a site."
The assistant director also points out
that the TMC is made for better viewing
o f boxing matches. The arena begins to
slope at 15 feet from its center. Light on
the boxing arena would be better than
anywhere in the country, too, he believes.
If a show is canceled a week before
the event , Christenson says there is no
loss to TM C because it has n't fronted
any mon ey for the event. There is o nly a
loss, on the promoter's part, if the act is
set up and then canceled . Then TM C's
expenses are deducted fro m the 53,500
d eposit .
AU box office money is held by TM C
personnel until the show goes on. Th at
way, Christenson explains, the custo mer
is " assured of a refund ."
"We had a problem ....i th a p romoter
a year ago where he bought a lot o f
shows and charged a high ticket price,
and when it came do ....n to it, peo ple
weren't supporting the price, " Christenson says.
" He canceled two sho w'S on us, and
we learned a big lesson there. One, to be
mo re careful who we promote shows
with . And two, we have demanded that
ticket prices be IO"WE'red only to the degree around the country."
To stop several concerts, which
couldn't fill the 18,OOO-seat TM C arena,
from going to hotels o r the convention
center, Christenson had his staff install a
special curtain across the arena which
would do two things-improve sound,
and mak e a concert look large even if
not sold out. One side of the cunain accomm odates 11 ,845 peop le, while the
smaller am phitheater seats 6 .~9 .
Another source of inco me important
to the TM C is its plush V.J.P. boxes
which come ....i th closed circuit televisio ns. They rent for upwards of 530,(0)
a year. Patro ns have been kno wn to
spend between S40,OXl an d SI 75,(O)
additionally in adding "special features "
such as paneling and bars.
"These private rooms mak e another
half million dollars for us easily," Anderson says.
As another attraction, the Redd

Room was added , where before co ncern
patrons can buy drin ks and short order
food. " This is a classy way to begin an
event, and also another way to generat e
revenue, " Christenson says.
The Th o mas & ~1 ack Cen ter will be
boo ked around 123 days this year.
That' s not bad , Christenson believes,
for a city o f a half million people. In los
Angeles. the Forwn has a population of
I I million to support it. Also, professional sporting events such -as basketball, hockey and soccer ta ke up 100 da ys
alone .
"There are only so many times a
month peo ple in l as Vegas ....ill pay for
entertainment ,' Chri stenson explains,
" It was a loss when the Am erican s {soc-

Christensen 's
goal is to make
$200, 000 a month
at the Thomas
& Mack
cer tearn] mo ved out. They had 27 days
booked. But we were able to adjust.
" I don't know if professional basketball is needed in las Vegas, bu t I'd like
to see professional soccer return . We'll
be bringing the San Diego Soccers and
Chicago Sting back for an exhibition
game."
Christenso n's new strategy is to book
conglomerate corporations for large
blocks of time. State Farm Insurance
this September entertained 7,000 of its
agents in a 27-day convention, Toyota.
likewise, has book ed a year in advance .
" I' m working on sho ws now in 1991,
which I've never done before," says
Christenson, astonished at the potential
for making several thousan ds of dollars .
" We' ve got Shell Oil booked for 1988
and Kentucky Fried Chicken is looking
to co me in, too . About IS different
companies will be coming in to take a
look at the Toyota show, as well."
One of TM C's attributes which enr ices corporate executives is the non-union
labor pool at the center. From 25 to 300
par king lot atten dants, ushers, novelty
coun ter people, electricians, stage
han ds, security guards, etc., can be called up at a moment 's not ice with no
threat of work stoppage.
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"Other cities can't compete ....-ith us,"
Christenson boasts. " We're only a market of half a million people. So we ha ve
to do these things to make promoters
more conscious of saving money wi th us
an d in being treat ed better. That way
they'll return again.
" We' ve gained the reputa tion o f a
one-shopping to.... n. We do all the adv ertising, unloa ding an d setting up of a
show. We mak e it easy to perform in
las Vegas."
Th ough man y insurance companies
are making it difficult for multi-purpose
centers like the Thomas & Mack to book
certain types of shows, due to vari ous
risk facto rs, Anderson says that's no
problem in las Vegas yet.
" The Thomas & Mack is already pre-paring in case insurance companies sta rt
evaluating us," Christenson says.
" We're main tainin g a good crowd control record , have a full evacuation program in case o f fire and ha ve an alcoho l
awareness program in which o ur emplo yees monitor very carefully the sale
of drinks. We also ha ve an extensive
traini ng program for our staff in which
they simulate ....ith each other ho w to
deal ....ith the pu blic,"
Christenson's goal is to make
S200,(O) a month at the Thomas &
Mack. The center ....ilI average 16 events
a month duri ng the September throu gh
March busy seaso n. This summer, a tra ditio nally low money-making period in
the past , tu rned o ut to be really "hot."
The split-screened arena filled up in
August for Steppenwolf, the Guess
Who, ZZ Top and AC / DC. Even the
mud-splattering tru ck pull was a sellout.
" We really enjoy doing rock
co ncerts," Chri stenson says. "Ninety
percent are harmless. They're very clean
entertainment. Some heavy metal
groups could ha ve been a problem.
"We turned do wn WASP. It was the
type of show tha t, to us, was offensive .
It's tough for us to say no because we
knew how much mon ey they would
ha ve generated."
The TJ\.1C is scheduled to present another eight concerts in the last half of the
year.
Also, the National Finals Rodeo ....'ill
be retu rning in December. The NFR was
so impressed with last year's service and
turnout, that it signed a Five-year contract with another five-year o ption.
Christenson's staff will be managing
som e SO events at the Silver Bowl stadium this fall, too. The six ho me foo tball

games are expected to draw record
crowds.
Recently, the Republican Co nvention
search committee visited Las Vegas, a
possible sight for the 1988 GO P Presidential Co nvention. Representatives
looked over the Thomas & Mack Center, which would be used to house some
17,000 delegates expected to attend the
convention. Also, if chosen, UNLV's
campus buildings would be used as
headquart ers for media covering the
convention,
" A lot of people have a poor image
of Las Vegas, and it's unfounded,"
Christenson says. " Bringing the Republicans here would greatly improve the
way people view Las Vegas and the
Thomas & Mack Center. We told them
we wanted to change our image. We're
more than just the Strip.
" The convention would also generate
between $30- and S40-million for the city, which it could use. We'll find out in
January what their decision is, but so far
we appea r to be in the running."
Sometime soon, Christenson plans to
conduct a market study of how well the
Thomas & Mack Center is servicing the
community. It will focus on availability
of tickets, food service and how well
personnel treat patrons, The parking dilemma is already being carefully worked
out, he says.
"People have this image of coming
out of Thomas & Mack and thinking it' s
like leaving a Strip showroom," Christenson explains. " They think all you
have to do is give someone a dollar, and
you're gone. We have four exits leaving
the center, but the problem is they all
empty into one end of town and cause a
traffic jam."
The situation is going to get better,
though, the assistant director says. Plans
are currently under way to widen the
Tro picana entrance for easier traffic
flow east.
" It's nOI all that bad, now," Christenson feels. " We had cameras mounted
on the roof for the Memphis State [basketball] game, and the entire parking lot
was drained in only 25 minutes. And the
game was sold out over capacity,"
Aside from landscaping and upgrading the entran ces, plans also include four
new restrooms that were cut from the
original design. Indented spaces in the
fro nt of the building will be used for
more offices, which were also eliminated
to save money in the beginning. A freestanding storage building will be con-

structed next to the center to complete
the renovation phase.
" My concept of this facility is by the
time people enter and leave this build-

ing, they are tre:aIe:
Christenson proudly ~ this philosophy is - b! -:
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Silver State
Seduces The
Silver Screen
Only 300 miles fr om H olly wood, Southern Nevada offers
f ilm makers what California does not: low labor costs and
cooperation. A ll that 's missing is a studio.
""n the first decade of th is
century, the pioneers of a
new a rt fo rm called mot ion
pictures moved from New
York to the more agreea ble clima te
and lower labor com of Hollywood .
Since then, Cali fornia has had the advan tages of a thriving film industry
almost exclusively to itsel f.
H owever , in the last ten years ot her
sta tes have begun to claim a sha re of
the silver scr een pie, an d though Nevada was a bit late to t he table, it's
taking a bigger slice ever y year.
Robert H irsch is the director of Nevada's film commission, more fo rma lly known as the moti on picture
and television division of the Nevada
Commi ssio n on Eco nomic Development. Th e di vision was esta blished
July 1, 1983 by the Nevada Legislatu re. According to H irsch , Ne vada
lagged behind ot her states in film productio n (43rd in the countr y) beca use
" ma ny felt the stat e economy was recession-proof, and relied on ga ming
to ca rry us th rou gh . Since then, the
need for other industr ies has been dis covered ."
In 1982, the year befor e the division' s inception, Nevad a collected
S5.6 million from film a nd television

I

" By David Hofstede
productio n. Since then over 150 theatric al releases a nd made-for-T V
movies have been totally or part ia lly
produc ed here, and in the 1985-86 fiscal year $30 million was added to the
sta te econo my. One film , "Cherry
2000 ," co ntri buted $5 million alone .
Not ba d, cons idering the di vision
receives a bu dget of just $193,000.

L ast year the
motion picture
industry added
$30 million to the
state's economy.
H irsch sa ys this is about a verage in
the Western stat es, though some
spend over $ 1 mill ion a yea r
to attract film ma ker s.
Some film commissions tr y to ernbellish the income figu re through the
utiliza tio n of mult iplier s. H irsch doe s
not , calling the mult ip lier theory
" pur e ga rbage. I wo n't go to the Le-
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"
glsla rure with t heories. " He prefers
to "show them what they 've given
me, an d what we' ve ea rned. If they
wa nt to multiply it by three, they
ca n. "
Already in the first two mont hs of
the up com ing fiscal yea r, H irsch has
scheduled the ar rivals of fo ur films, a
mini series, a television series and a
movie of the wee k. Currently ,
Neva da is rank ed 13th in the na tion in
film prod uction , an d though competition from other sta tes is increasing,
H irsch ho pes to move up " one or two
notches" thi s year.
La s Vegas, where most of the
sta te's filmmak ing business is condu cted, is only 300 miles away fro m
H ollywood . What does Nevad a have
to offer t hat the mov ie moguls can' t
find in their ow n backyard?
Th e Stri p and its casinos are still
the stat e's mai n attract ion . One film
that recent ly finished location shooting ther e is " The Messenger, " starring Fred Williamson . Williamson is
a former pro fession al football player
turned actor, produc er and director.
" The Messenger," his 18th film, is a
co-production with a n Italian compa ny, and is set bo th in Rome and the
Unite d Sta tes.

FILM INDUSTRy

According to Willia mso n. " European s sec La s Vegas and New York as
the cities that epitomize America.
T hey love the br ight light s and the excite ment-c-a nd the brightest lights are
here in Las Vegas."
Hirsch has also noticed the int erest
amon g overseas filmma kers , having
assisted p rodu ct ion cre ws fro m
France, Japan, Germany ("Germans
love Vegas" he quips) and Finland, among other s.
The casi nos provide mor e t ha n a
glittering bac kdrop. " Film crews en-

"'"

joy coming here, to a place where
they can look forw ard to the end o f
the da y," Hirsch says.
He cites the recent film " T he
Hitcher" as an example. " T he movie
was 10 have taken place in the badland s of Texas," he explains, "and
we showed Tri-Star Pictures they
could get the loo k they wanted within
20 miles of Las Vegas. A fter work ,
would you rather be in Las Vegas or
Lubbock?"
Though the film was not a success,
News week magazine commented,
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mode ls of lights, grips and came ra
do llies. Customer Service Representative Garlan d Cunningham desc ribes
the situation in California as " terrible. The lighting co mpanies are all
unde rbidding each other, so (a crew)
could find a better price there, but
not better support . If a proble m develops it might lake anyw here from
10 hou rs to two days to repair. We
can be on the scene in minutes, if
we' re not there alread y."
Cu nningham believes this is one
rea son for the increase in production
here. "California is ma king it increasingly difficult for film makers to
work there. If t hey didn' t have to
leave, they wouldn' t," he says.

Cooperation

from the various

unions involved with film produ ction
is also a factor, accord ing to Hirsch .
" The atmosphere is much more relaxed and flexible, which the studios
ap preciate. T he union s are ext remely
cooperative becau se the y rea lize it is
in thei r interest (to be). The more production we at tract , the more opportunities they have for work."
Finally, Hirsch pr aises Gove rnor
Richa rd Bryan, and the activ e role he
ofte n takes in recruiting films. " T he
gove rno r is very supportive. He and I
will sit do wn and sell th e state to filmma kers, and when they see him at the
meetings, they know they're go ing to
get coo peration. It makes a big differen ce."
Eighty -five percent of t he film product ion in Nevada takes place in the
southern por tion s of the stat e.
Weather is the primary rea son. "If
you shoot a scene by the pool at
Caesar s Palace in the summer. and
need to return six months later for additional footage , everythi ng will look
the same," explains Hirsch. " Six
months later in Reno the grass is
brown , th e pool is empty and condensation form s when the actors speak. "
In addition, " t here are countless
flights between Los Angeles an d La s
Vegas (about a 40 minute trip) and
on ly two daily n ights to and from
Reno," Hirsch ad ds.
J ulie Wilcox, deputy directo r of the
film division, agrees. Wilcox oversees
the recently established Northern Nevada divisio n office in Ca rson City .
" P eople are scared off by the bad
weather," she ad mits, recalling a

fluke snowsto rm last Octob er.
" Things like this can hurt perceptions
about a place."
However, she is quick to point out
the man y resources availab le up
north . "Every kind of geographical
terrain is nea rby-geysers, meadows.
hot springs, deserts an d snow-covered
mountains." In fact, one remote northern area may be used (Q represent
the planet Mars in an upcom ing film.
Wilcox is also workin g on a "location library file" to attract business.
" We have picture s of 20 different
cities and the surrounding areas, an d
slides of every region in th e state.
The se can be sent off in one da y, saving the time spent hunt ing locations."
Th e process involved in bringing a
film to Nevada is a complicated one.
Hi rsch describes the sequence of
events: " First, we scout locations, to
determine the feasibility of the shoot.
If it looks goo d we provide photos of
the area being considered . A location
scout will then come to look at the
ar ea, and a tentative agre ement is
drawn up . The film's prod ucer or director will usually ma ke the final decision .
"Next, we find the produ ction
crew an accommodations package at
a price that' s appealing , secure the
pro per permits from the government

_

and other organizations . and once
production begins we attempt to solve
any unforeseen problems."
" T he Messenger" 's Fred William son experienced the procedure firsthan d. " All we had to do was bring
t he cameras, " he says. " Everything
else was accessible here. Bob (Hirsch)
put me in touch with agents for
casting local s, found a qualified local
crew, and helped arrange for a week
of shooting at the Maxim Hotel. The
division has been great."
Who benefits from film production? " When you talk about financial
impact ," says Hirsch, "of course
hotels, caterer s, auto rentals, airli nes,
taxis and local tale nt will make
mone y. But mo st people limit it to
that ."
When " Cherry 2000" was filming
here . over 60 loca l individuals and organ izations assisted in some way.
fro m paving companies and constr uctio n firms to supermarkets, firemen
and doctor s.
Anot her beneficiary is the Las
Vegas branch o f the Screen Actor s
Guild, one of only 20 such branches
in the co untry. SAG has 286 membe rs
in Nevada, some o f whom appeared
in " Rocky IV," " T he Vegas Strip
War" and the Las Vegas episodes of
"Reminaton Steele" and " Hill Street
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Blues."
One thing Nevada does not have to
offer is a studio or post-produ ction
facility. The necessity of having one
has been apparent for some time
now, accor ding to Hirsch. " Without
it, we ca n never go beyond (the present film-generated income of) 30
million . Right now we're working at
ca pacity."
The advantages of a stud io are
many. Production crews would not
have to return to Los Angeles for interior wor k aft er shooting on location. Marginal shooting would be encouraged, meaning it would then be
more desira ble for a film to shoot its
Nevada sequences in Nevada, instead
of recreating what is needed in Hollywood (a la Fra ncis Ford Cop pola' s
"One From The Heart. " )
Other states have given land or donated money to build a studio , but
Nevada 's con stitutio n prevents such
direct in....olve ment . Private enterp rise
will have to start the ball rolling, and
until it does there will be more sad
stories like the saga of " Desert

Bloom."
Set in Las Vegas during the 19505,
" Desert Bloom" sta rs Jon Voight
and Jobeth Williams in the story of a
working-class family living in the shadow of a dawning nuclear age. The
entire project was to be shot in Las
Vegas, "but we were turned down because we have no soundstage facilities. We had the locations, but without a soundstage for interio rs we
couldn't contend," says Hirsch. The
film was subseque ntly shot in Tucson.
Some of the ones th at did not get
away include the afore mentioned
" Rocky IV," " Cherr y 2OCHJ" and
" The Messenger," " Heal," starring
Burt Reynolds, and " Stark II," a sequel 10 the popular made-for-TV
movie with Marilu Henner.
Also , " The President 's Wife" starring Charles Bronson, Sylvester Stallone' s next projec t, entitled "Over
The Top," the French film " The Arrogant" and an as-yet-untitled madefor-TV movie starring Aud rey Hepburn and Robert Wagner, are sche-
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courting
The Convention
Industry
Con ventions benefit more than just hotels. Nevada's
freight handlers, florists, audio-visual suppliers, service
industries and a host of others welcome them with open arms.
By Linn Brasher Thome ;;;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;

T

he drums roll, the band
plays, the ribbon is cut. Voluptuous , beautifully costumed women present keys
to the city. Several people begin to make
their way toward the front doors. And
then it happens. A signal is given and
masses of co nvention attendees pour into the meeting comp lex and an othe r
trade show has begun .
The scenario just described goes on
continually. Whether it' s Reno, Las Vegas, Elko , H enderson or To napah , conventions mean big business in Nevada.
" Trade shows are extremely valuable
to the economy, " says Bill Jones, senior
executive vice president for Greyhound
Exposition Services of Las Vegas. " The
money they bring in not only benefits
the hotels and casinos here, but the restaurants, the retailers, the cab drivers
an d on down the line to the people like
us who are involved with actually putting the shows together. Then, of
course, th is filters on thro ugh to the
ban ks and other businesses and has a
tremendous economic impact-s-a fact
that is sometimes not fully recognized by
the rest of the community."
Jones points out that for a large
show, Greyhound' s sta ff swells to as
many as 2,o:xJ people. " Our regular inhouse staff is about 450 people, so ou r
compan y alone make s a valuable contribution to the economy of the area."
According to statistics provided by
J::<

the Internatio nal Association of Convention and Visitors Bureaus, the
average conventio n delegate spends
$105.50 per day and stays in the host city
for four days. Figures pro vided by the
Reno-Spar ks Convention and Visitors
Authority indicate that their figure is a
little higher-$1 20.00 per da y.
The Las Vegas convention indu stry
repo rts that du ring the first quarter of
1986, there were 147 conventions. The
total revenue generated durin g this
period exceeded $314 million. According to Robert Schmuck , director of sales
for the Las Vegas Convention and Visito rs Authority, they hope to do a billion
dollar s in business by the year 's end.
Schmuc k concurs with J ones that
conventions are an important factor in
Nevada 's growth and need to be encouraged. "When you put a tra de show in
the conventi on building, I t he says, "you
start with aU the labor unions . . . the
electricians, the teamsters and so o n.
Then you ha ve the retail people, the
transportation companies, almost every
type of service company- these are aU
involved in providing for the requirements of the convention delegates and
that mean s a considerable amount of
mon ey for the local economy as well as
for the state."
Daryl Mona han, general manager of
United Expo sition Services in Reno, explains it from his perspective, " Naturally, alm ost every city in the country is be-
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ginning to recognize the value of hosting
con ventions. The mone tary benefits are
substantial.
"We are what is called a freight and
decorating contracting company. We
carpet , 'set up' the exhibits and handl e
aU the freight-the exhibit pieces, machinery, display products and so
on- that exhibito rs bring in for various
trade shows," he continues. "This
might run anywhe re from a few thousand pounds of freight to-and we had
this recently-a million pounds. Often
this freight is brought in in ad vance and
must be sto red for as lon g as 30 day s before moving it into the convention site.
So even before the show begins, money
is spent.
" Fo r a smaU sho w, we might require
10 additional people, but for larger
shows tha t figure may run to 80 or 100
people," he says. "So we're providing
extra jobs and generating a certain
amount of business locally as a result.,Many industries directly benefit from
convention activity, according to Monohan. "Not only the freight handlers and
trucking companies, but also the decorating companies, florists, mode ling
agencies, audio-vi sual equipment suppliers, offi ce supply companies and other
service companies. Yet you find that w
general public, when they think of cooventio ns, normally attribute the benefits
directly to the hot els and casinos. Obviously, it doesn't stop there. "

In its August 4, 1986 issue, Business
Travel News indicated that in a survey
of meeting planners, the following factors were considered crucial in the seleclion of a convention site: convention size
a nd facilities, room rates, loca tion, air
and ground transportation and the
availability of entertainment, recreation
a nd other a menities.
Greyhound' s Jo nes point s out that
promoting Nevada is an important priority. " I think we're all conscious of the
image we want to build fo r the state,"
he says. " We offer a lot of advantages
and attractions here ot her states don't
have. We spend a lot of time on the road
prom oting not only ourselves as a compan y, but the area itself.
" With some shows, we get an influx
of 100,()X) people," he contin ues. "A
lot of money changes hands, so it's vital

to our economy to encourage them to
the area and to provide adequ ate services to fully meet their trade show
needs."
In an effort ro attract co nventions
and trade shows, many convention and
offering
visitors
bureaus
are
"incentives." In Baltimore, for example, the convention bureau includes
complimentary registration personnel-eight hours for every 150400
rooms boo ked, 16 hours for 401·700
rooms and 32 hours for 701·1,600
rooms booked. The August , 1986 issue
of Meeting and Conven tions indicates
tha t "the Las Vegas Co nvention and Visito rs Authority gives registration aid up
to $1,000, dependi ng on gro up size."
An d that's not all. Meeting and Conventions adds that " The range of extras
a eVB may be able to supply includes:

housing coordi nation and registratio n
support , speaker services, ground transport ation, ideas and community support
for special events, and, sometimes, reductions on rates at hotels and a t the local co nventio n center. "
As far as cutti ng transportation costs,
Meet ings and Conventions reports "Similar ly, Bob Schmuck, the Las Vegas
Authority's director of sales, says 'We
don' t make a habit of it, but we'll help
with grou nd transportation . First,
tho ugh, we evaluate the meeting- number of rooms boo ked, number of hotels
used.' "
A poll of professional and business
organizations sponsored by Business
Travel N ews and conducted by the
American Society of Associatio n Executives fou nd San Francisco ran ked
highest as the most desirable city in

&.::,a,~~_~-:-=~
During the first quarter of 1986, Las Vegas hosted 147 conventions whic h generated more than $314 mill ion .
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which to hold a convention. followed by
Las Vegas an d then by New Orleans,
Orlan do and Chicago.
Ac cording to Schmuck, a convention

or trade show choos ing Las Vegas as a
convention site will have a savings of
about 25 percent compared to ot her
cities. "Some of the prime factors includethe closenessof the airport to major hotels and the good rates we have in
Las Vegas. Also. adequate ground
transportation an d great entertainment
and food add to the desirability. Add to
that the fact tha t the rental of space at

our convention facility goes for 15 cents
per square foot and it's an impressive
combination...
That's not ( 0 say there are no problems. however. "We suffer tremendously," Schmuck points out , "because we
don't have non-stop service in here and

this is something meeting planners take
a close loo k at and is certainly something we need to re-evaluat e. Basically,
this bureau wor ks band-in-hand with the
entire comm unity and to be successful it
has to be a coo perative effort by all of
us."
Understan dably, com petition for the
trade show dollar is growing. Th e RenoSpar ks Convention and Visitors Autho rity' s " Marketing Action Plan " for
1986-87 indicates that in the past , the
primary objective was to expand the
tourism base. Whe re previously Reno' s
image was "cheap , close and friend ly,"
a shift is being made in the mar ketingadvertising strategy to "Capture Reno's
essence in all marketing effo rts; the excitement, the spirit, the Western vitality.
A city with more to it than casinos,
cheap food and roo ms. Turn our quirks
and self-perceived flaws into positives.
Tak e advantage of our unique, colorful
perso nality." Additionally, a greater effort is now being mad e ~ ., develop Reno
as "a desirab le convention or meetin g
destination."
The " Marketing Action Plan" states
further, "Since 85 percent of the overall
meetings mark et is made up of groups
utilizing less than 2,(XX) sleeping rooms,
a growing effort will be made to provide
sales leads on smaller association and
corpo ration meetings, which, in turn ,
....ilI benefit all grou p and meeting-oriented hotels in Washoe County."
In its plan s to increase Reno ' s visibility as a desirable convention or meeting
destination, the Convent ion and Visitors
~
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Autho rity seeks, among other thin gs to:
• Develop a new incentive progra m
for meeting planners to promote increased bookings duri ng valley periods
for major convention business and
year-round for selected major conventions and all in-hous e business.
• Co ntinue the recently reinstated
print advertising campaign with associat ion and corpo rate trade journals to
crea te visibility and continued aware ness of Reno as a po tential meeting
destination .
• Development of a new multi-media
presentati on in conjunction with the
touri sm depart ment , to be utilized at
the " Reno Night" promotions, as well

A convention or
trade show choosing
Las Vegas as a convention site will
have a savings of
about 25 percent
compared to other
cities.
as individ ual presentations to decisionmaking bodies for convention s and
meetings. This presentation will also be
available for distribution to groups requesting it for attendance promotion.
While these are but a few o f the strategies mention ed, the idea is to maximile Reno' s attractiveness as a potential
convent ion and meeting site. " Ta king
into account the general tre nd of associations and , to a point , corporatio ns rotating their meetings around the country, we must under sta nd our competitio n and the facilities they can o ffer
those groups for which we compete."
Pete Bachelor, director of convention
sales for the Reno-Spark s Convention
an d Visitor s Authori ty repo rts, " We are
actively soliciting [fade shows and trade
associa tions . In fact, we're offering free
use of the convention center, along with
registration services an d ot her benefits
that will save meeting planners a substantial amount of money . In this way,
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we hope to better acquaint them ....ith
the area . Attracting more o f this type 0(
business is good not only for the Reno
area, but the whole state."
Kay Th ompson, newly appointed exe·
curive director for the Elko Conve ntion
Cen ter, repo rts tha t an aggressive campaign is underway to attract conventions
and trade shows to the area and to encourage its use for special events. Jus;:
recently, for example, Elko hosted ee
"Elko Mining Expo," an even! which
drew an estima ted 1O,(XX) visitors. According to T hompson, " We began ....iQ
the premise of providing a tribute to the
mining ind ustry and a forum where
miners and suppliers could meet and ge.
together."
Marvin Churchfield, a city co~
man and a member of the board of gorernors for the Elko Convention and \-~
itors Authority, is credited ..vith the ide:!..
A cha nce remark about the convenccs
center going thro ugh some slow rims
got Church field thinking about seations, and the idea for the expo "';!J
born . Since then, plans for an ".-\g
Fair," an event which will pro vide beD
a forum and a means to ackn owJn\the agricultu re industry in the stale, ~
been put into actio n. Like the Elko Mig.·
ing Expo, the Ag Fair w111 be an anIJII2i!
event and will feature seminars, car
tests, exhibits and ente rtainment.
Scheduled for March 19-21, 1987. tir
event will be held in conjunction .....u
the World Chariot Races now set foe
that same time frame an d, according
T hompson, it has a 101 of pol enriaL
"What we are d oing are things that a."'!'
creative," she says. " T hings tha t ...i I
benefit the whole state, as well as mo.
By pro moting ourselves in this way, the
conventions will come. The re's a 101: of
spin-off. For example , we are ~
starting to get considera ble activity froG
these two events and ot hers are flOI'J
un der consideration. We spent rou~
$6,300 o n the Mining Expo and we gar.
era ted about $760,(XX) in terms of resenue-chotel s, retailers and so on . We giX
everyone involved in it and the
are exciting."
P romot ional activities, incentives,
community involvement an d ad equee
services are certainly paramount in •
tracting conventions and trade sho....'S
Nevada. But flexibility, too , is a key fae:·
tor. J ulie Fo ley, mark eting director fae
Manpower Conventio n Services of L.

resum
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Vegas, explains that the services they

provide are free to the actual trade ass0ciatio n. " Our business center is set up at
the co nvention facility and is similar to a
well-equipped offi ce. We have a type-

" Titer or typewriters. copy machine,
facsmile machine, telex. wo rd processing, secretarial help and other services
available. This is done fo r free as far as
the trade association is concerned . Th e
o nly charge is to the individual exh ibitor

who may use these various services. We
cater the business center10 each convention to fit their particular needs. For example. some conventio ns require heavy
secretarial support. Other require heavy
sup po rt, but in other areas. Flexibility
here is terribly important ."
Foley indicates that secreta rial help,
for example, would run the exhibitor

about $12.95 an hour. which is a competitive price. Other services, of course,
vary in price. The company also rents
our office equipment, provides exhibit
personnel. security guards, janitors and
so o n. P rintin g services are also available.
Jerry Stevens, manager o f con vention
services for Man power, explains that
flexibility is not only desirab le, it's the
main ingredient in his co mpany's suecess. " Essentially our approach is a little
different than most sen-icc companies.
One o f the things we've noticed is that
people atten ding conventions now seem
to be a little overwhelmed by the magnitude a nd sophistication involved. It ha s
becom e necessary fo r them, in effect. to
ha ve a portable office or else provide for
these services in order to ha ndle the
volume of paperw ork an d transactions
that take place."
Stevens explains that flexibility and
" the-show-must-go-on" concept is o ne
of the strong points of his particular
operatio n. "We did a sho w recently. the
International Bakers Show , which involves industrial ba king services and
equ ipment . It was pretty impressive, as a
matter of fact . At any rate. they had
pre-printed a convention guide and exhibitor 's list which was very professionally
do ne and resembled a good qu ality paperback boo k. On the day befo re the
show, a past president , who happened
to be an exhibitor (with a 3-story exhibit,
no less) found that his nam e, company
and exhibit num ber had been excluded
from the program.
According to Stevens, panic ensued .

" To remed y this situa tio n, the trade
show management had Gr eyhou nd print
some sticky labels an d inserts to correct
the prob lem . In o rder to match the
book, these had to have identical type
style an d so o n. Between 11 a. m. and 4
p.m . that da y, we had to assemble 45
peo ple to put these stickers in the conventio n booklets so they would be ready
to hand out to the atte ndees the next
day. I might add that this had to be
carefully done so that the correctio n was
not readily noticeable. There was nobod y else in to ....n available to do this on
such shan notice. This, you see, is o ne
o f our strong po ints. We have a totally
elastic labor supply availa ble to accom-

"It's beyond belief
to see how these
people can take a
million square feet
of exhibitry and in
72 hours remo ve it
and start to put up
another show. "
Tom Shannon , director 01 mar1<.eti ng. Greyhound Exposition serv ices.

mod ate the varying convention needs.
We pride ourselves in having this tremendous flexibility and an impressive
array of services."
Don Hammer. president of Display
and Exhibit House of Las Vegas, is an
independen t contractor. " We' re involved in all facets of displays and exhibits," he says, " an d .....e have the largest
num ber o f custo m rental booths available in the country tod ay. And we are
well-kno wn. For exampl e, we work wi th
the Consumer Electronics Show both
here and in Chicago. We've been working with them fo r six years a nd each year
it gets bigger and bigeer.
" Rental booths is what we really are
stressing," he adds . "An exhibito r may
hav-e requi rements for, say, a 20 by
2O-foot booth. They wo uld pay any where fro m S35,<XXJ to S45.<XXJ for o ne.

If they rent that same exhibit, they can
do so for SIO,<XXJ. But for that StO,<XXJ,
they don 't pay shipping, sto rage and dismantling COSts an d so o n. So the mon ey
they are sa..-ing can go back into the
company. And we' re able to provide
this type o f service, which is an obvious
asset, here locally."
Gr eyhound ' s Jon es observes, " Conventions have become more sophisticated. You ha ve more professionals o n
both sides of the fence now. Our clients'
needs are const an tly changing and we
have to be flexible enough to accomm odate those chan ges."
Tom Shannon . directo r of marketing
for Gr eyh ou nd. agrees. " These convention halls ar e just thai-they essentially
have nothing in them except space. The
general conuactor' s role. then. is that of
bringing in everything-c-all the physical
components that comprise the sho w an d
the exhibits. An d each show, being different, requires a different type of service. Years ago , the shows were small
and they were spread out farther timewise . Today, ho w ever, they are much,
much larger and are spaced ....ithin a
tighter lime frame. This requires that
companies like Greyhound develop sophisticated techniques for material
handling. labor schedulin g and general
pre-planning. Bill [Jones] ....i ll tell you
right no w, for example. that we're
working on some shows that are scheduled for the years 1990 to 200>.
"There's a const ant upgrading of s0phisticated processes with which we han d le these shows," continues Shannon.
" It's not j ust a physical, but a highly inreltectual process that' s invo lved. Good
coo rdina tion is what has been a real asset to Greyhou nd.
" I' m so impressed ....ith all this when I
observe it happening, " he says. " It' s beyon d belief to see how these people can
take a million square feet of exhi bitry
and in 72 ho urs remove it and start to
put u p another show. The y are able to
do it because o f their expertise an d experience and thai'S what makes us outsta nding in ou r field."
J ones ad ds that while Greyhou nd is a
general con tractor and provi des these
services. there is considerably more involved in putting on a convention... It' s
the relationships tha t have to be devel oped-....i th the convention bureau.....ith
the facility itself, w ith all of the outsid e
contractors and ....i th those Pf'O\idinB the
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........ CONVENTION INDUSTRy ........
(P A L)

~!!!i~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Complete Secret arial Service
• Corporate Pack ages
• Word Processing and
Typing (All phases)
• Tape Tra nscription
• Resu mes

• Residen t Agent
• Notary Public
• Temporary Services!
Employment
• Mail Service

311 S. Roop St•• Cars o n City, NV 89701

1.:............. (702)

a83 ·1646_(H ours) 8:00 '5 :00 . . . . . . . . . .olI

Would you lose our
business if you ost
your recordS?r------,i
You can protect yourproperty w-ith
insurance... but what about vital contracts, financial records,and billing
data? Losing records to fire. earthquake.
crime.or other catastrophescould
threaten the life of yourbusiness.
Now you can protect precious documents or other valuables in maximumsecurity storageat The Vault in Reno.
The Vault protects yourvaluableswith
a modem. fully computerized electronic
security system. plus 24-hour armed
guards. All storage units inThe Vault
are concreteand steel reinforced. The
structure has been built to exceed
the security specifications of private
vaults. And special temperature an d
humidity-controlled spaces assure utmost protection for magnetic
media.
Even the bes t insurance coverage can leave your business
expo sed to disaster. Call today for a quote on T he Vault's vari ously
sized spaces for anything that's too valuable to risk.
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auxiliary services that we don' t perform...
It' s a total cooperative effort to put ~
show on and to do it in the best possible
manner. It involves a tremendoes
amount o f public relations ."
Jon es explains that mos t tra de assooat ion s are formed for lobbying purposes. " Now there are also professiorel
management companies who run uadr
sho ws," he says. "They are not involved
in lobbying, but, rat her, ar e involved ill
an effort to bring their people togetm
for general meetings, to provide furtiJcf
education an d to exhibit new prodoca
related to their parti cular industries,
And then , of cou rse, you ha ve srnalb"
corporate groups that get together for •
particular purpose and there is a lot
that type of activity, as well."
Penny Dale, sales coo rd inator for
Henderso n Con vention Center, ex
tha t while it is not equipped to
enormous volumes of people, the
is nonetheless a modern 2O,OCOfoo t facility. Dedicated in 1982, it
the American Institute o f Architects .
nual Award in Nevada. With SQuare feet o f meetin g space.
opens up into a garden ar ea. it ca&
commodate up to 800 people.
Dale says the facility provides a ~
feet setting for indoor an d
functions. " We are an excellent
tive for some of the smaller convea....
business meetings, seminars, w
receptions, private parties and co.....
nny evenu. Henderso n is the gale"A~
Lak e Mead and it offers a diff
more rela xed kind of setting. A
it's more o f a rural setting, which G
feet for conventions and meetings
cause there aren't so many div
Still. for [hose who wi sh it, casiocs
other types of entertainment are
min utes away. So we do have a lor. to
fer. "
Ton y Hodges, director o f fa~
the Reno Convention Center, say~
when he came to the area in 1981.
twu co nventions a year were booL'"
the conventio n center. "we're noing 25 and that's grow ing. I have
you that a good pan of that
because we ha ve expanded and nofer an 86,O».square-foo t meetinl
plex. We' re definitely becoming
responsive to the needs of the "'..,.
tion industry. The thing is there Ii
mited potential. Conventio ns are ~
for everybody . no matter how.
at it."

The
Sliver Dome
(Con/mUM/ro," pag" J)

taxes.
In a comparison of 11 Western states,
the document says Nevada has the fifth
best business tax climate and Nevada
wor kers have the third highest ta kehome pay as a percent of gross pay.
The study also shows Nevada's 5.75

percent sales and use l ax is the third
highest in the region . behind California
and Washington.

While there are differences from state
to state in the region in terms of various
state-level taxes, the report says those
differences tend to be "systematically
eroded " by federal taxes.
With respect 10 business taxes, the
document says differences between

states have such a small effect on overall
pro fitability tha t state taxes are unlikely
to be a significant determina nt of business locatio n and expa nsion decisions.

~ elres/toe elli%s ~
cSpf'Cia/izing 9n C:xec:uliw :Forlr ailurt'

\

The report says there are too man y
ot her facto rs, mainly associated with access to markets. that can have bigger impacts o n pro fitability.
Some reviewers o f the report raised
questions about Nevada's tax sta bility
and about its reliance o n gaming taxes as
opposed to propert y, sales and use taxes
and other possible form s o f taxation.
O ne suggestion was to impose a personal or corporate income tax , bUI Do-bra an d Bigelow -Carter say that ~
be as cyclically unstable as the sales a nd
use tax and w oul d certainly be less stable
than a property tax .
On the o ther hand, cturio!: __c.ary periods, a sales and use CD ar •
come tax may be more stable ili.1eraI5 of
pu rchasing pc w er, ~. adi..
An other review er of the repon
that if state tax differences ma..e
_ ..
slight difference in business e2l:a:lii::t@s between the sla tes wi th the ~ mel
lc w est taxes, Nevada shouldn't be a»tent ....-ith 10 w taxes as a substitute for
pro grams, legislation and ot her action
which v.il1 promote the development of
the state.

Two Business
Relocations
"Sweet Deals"
For Nevada
There are many new businesses locat-

ing in Nevada , but the state Comm ission

u: Jllso Vo

lIJeririit/1s

Our lIIetldin!l phol0'lrapf,y lUll won awards Jrom 11."
71mf!ric<m 71l1oclQlion oj l2J"M,,! 7'holo!rapl.f!rs , and11.f!
Xalional :JIllocialion oj :Yro;"lIional :Yl.olo!rapl."n
70 all ure our cuslom ..r i pro/""ional '{ualily antllh" ul·
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7Iltho u9h Ul e ..mphasiz .. '1uah/y , our p rices <UY neverIlif!/f!sS reasona bl... 7iJf! do nol s..11 h i9h-p r f!ssure p acJage
deals Ihalforce you 10 p urchasf! more pic/ur es Ih an you m ay
Q;anl. Si".. us a callfor d f!laik

'Pr eslly e 'Ph olos BId.

on Econ omic Developme nt is taking a
special note of IWO in its latest " Nevada
Developments" newslett er: a marshm allow plant in Henderso n and a playing
card production plant-s-Nevada's l1rSIin Sparks.
The marshmallow plan t is being set
up in G ibso n Business Park by Kidd &
Co.• a 9 1·year -old company that is o ne
o f three such manu facturers in the Unit ed Slates .
Kidd & Co . is based in Ligo nier, Ind .•
but P resident Charles Kidd says he likes
the company' s second location in S0Uthern Nevada because it's centered be-tween the huge population base in Los
Ang eles and Salt Lake City- \\tucb coosumes mor e mars hm allows per capita
than any ot her city in the \\orti.
The Henderson plana. iI ~
job s for 30 peopk, and ~ doIII:* its
production during its firsI !'2" opention. The 36,
..
plant will pr~ SIQI;Z : - ..-oa

3 6 1-10<1.5
THE N EV o\OA~ :SS "'-,.- ....
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Bringing )QJ together for 25years.

Investment
Brokers
'Conlin uedlrom po~

,

telephone number to call.
Valley Bank of Nevada . when
first ventured into the secu rities market place, offered limited service. Custo mers .....ou ld fill ou t an appli cati
the applicat ion was given to Valk'!
Bank' s corr esponding clea ring howe.
and th e cust omer was given an
num ber to call.
In March of 1983, Valley BaDl
changed that and set up a branch
fice 10 provi de full brokerage transae
lions.
Becau se the Federal Reserve
pr oh ibits ba nks from giving in
merit adv ice. the bank cannot ~
full-line services.
" I just buy th em an d sell Ihem,
says Joh n Taylor, "ice president
ma nager of the bank's brok erage

Because great s
.
tel.
cen
eat business cervlCe
attracts gr
ltstorners.
What draws more bus iness customers to Centel? Complete
end-to-e nd service.
It's a commitment to service th at will soon ma ke Las Vegas the
first maier metro polita n area in t he nation to be served solely by digital
switchi ng sys te ms linked by fi ber optic cable.
That means faster, clearer connections and an array of new
services designed to help you do you r business better and at the lowest
possible cost.
And Cen tel's computerized syst ems give you a choice of long
distance services for fast . easy 1 + dialing in most areas of town.
Service with care from people who care. From start to finish to

maintenance.That's the Centel attraction.
For more information on Centel's ma ny services, business
customersca1l 702·8i7·7711 or J·8O().722·3 i36.

"
CENTEL
Where people connect.
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vices.
Ta ylor says Valley Bank' s br
age services ..... iII soo n be estab .
as Valley Finan cial Service
w hich ..... iIl be a subsidiary of V
Bank's hold ing company.
" Initia lly we started off f
slo w, " he says. "Once we got
that first hurdle- the education
the ba nk sta ff as well as educating
public at large-we have do ne
bett er. '
Ta ylor says Valley will be off
an additional 5 percent discount
those who mai nta in a $2,500 chec
balance .....ith Valley Bank, bUI the
vices are available to an yone.
" I th ink most of the ba nks are ~
ing to be getti ng into the brok
busi ness," he says. Ho w ever. it
take a litt le w hile.
"Last year, there .....as a shale
O n J uly I. the SEC issued a
that banks offering discou nt serna,.
must become registered brok
dealers- .....e will have to be Ii
the same as a full-line b rok~
says Taylor . " As the expense and
of doing tha t vs. what banks haC
ready done to date are rneasu
shoo k a lot of them OUl ."
But they will be back. say
And by that time. maybe with
al and nation al force.

8,789
HIGH EFFICIENCY
HEAT PUMPS
WERE CHOSEN
FOR HOMES AND
BUSINESSES IN
SOUTHERN NEVADA,
IN THE FIRST
SIX MONTHS OF
1986
Builder Services

367-5225

NEVADA POWER COMPANY

Ij I
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Travel Agents
searching For
Friendlier Skies
Deregulation has left Nevada travel agencies facing
lower p rofits, higher overhead and a more difficult j ob.
Specialization and diversification are two remedies.
""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_ By JoEllen Dalton Johnson ...""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-

I

5 the travel industry th riving
in Nevada'? Figures suggest
that it is, but a closer look re-

veals that travel agencies are
operating under extremely difficult circumstances.
Although Nevada is o nly 43rd in the
United States as far as state population,
it ran ks seventh in dollars spent o n travel- nearly $6 billion in 1983 alone.

Thai amount rellects an increase of 7.8
percent over the previous year. Other
nationwide figures show that there are
very few travel agencies in Nevada -only 156. compar ed to 5,(0) in California.
During the past fe..... years, however,

the business of travel has gone from orderly to turbulent, mainlybecauseof the
recent deregulation of air travel. Since
deregulation, which was completed in
early 1985. the predicta bility of air fares
an d the case of ticket sales have vanished. Th e tra vel mark et has become a
competitive ba ttlegrou nd, ....'ith new airlines an d new travel agencies springing
up regularly.
Says Jack Saccomando, general ma nager of Cole Travel Service in Las Vegas, " Primarily what deregulation has
done is create more agencies out there.
Every agency o pening takes a little piece
of the pie."
The added competition in the industry brings wi th it more aggressive sales
tactics and much less consumer loyalty.

If custome rs do n' t get the price they
want from o ne agent, they go to another.
Another form of competition that has
become more visible is the competi tion
from the airlines themselves. With their

"We're working
three times as hard,
offering many times
over the services we
were 10 years ago,
fo r about the same
profit margin we
were then. "
Eleanor Adams , coowrer. Greyston e Travel
Consultants
computer systems and many telephone
operators, the airlines are maki ng it easier for travelers to do business with
them .
Some consumers deal with the airlines
because they don't realize that most
travel agencies do not cha rge fees for
their services, that commissions are paid
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by the carriers, taken from the price .....
the ticket.
Others, thinking tha t the travel ~
cies and their computers are biased to.
certain airline, will do their own
to flnd the best fare. Still ot hers feel ~
can save time by bypassing the tr.I¥d
agent .
In additio n, some airlines have tidclby-mail programs o r do-it-yourself ecket dispensers as an added convenieece
for the busy traveler.
The airlines are taking some busioess
away fro m the travel agents, but II:
would be nearly impossible to say ocmuch. Most agents do not think it is ~
nifican t eno ugh to w orry about. Tbcy
know most tra velers would rather av .
the lo ng lines at the ticker counters,
Consumers today are much too busy 10
spend that kind of time buying tickets,
so most of them prefer dealing ....ith ~
travel agent.
Besides, the airlines kno w tha t tra'il!!
agents are do ing a good job for tbes:;..
Says Saccomando of Cole Travel,
would ventu re to say that 70 percc:nl , .
most carrie rs' business comes from u:nel agencies." He explains that the air·
lines' advertising always urges the CIJIisumers to call the airline o r their mnd
agent. " Airlines give travel agents •
plug because that's where they get
of their business."
Terry Thomdycraft of W~

Travel says her agency is beginning to
feel a different kind of competition. She
says it's co ming from several sources:
bank cards getting into the tra vel industry , travel bargains on cable television,
com puter systems like Search and Co mpuserve that are going to be offering
travel, and gimmicks in the form of direct mail.

Travel agents are suffering attacks
fro m aU directions . Compounding the
problem is the competitio n am ong airlines. With deregulation, the airlines began setting their own fares; thus began
the price wars. This translates into the
fact tha t an agency's usual 10 percent
commission decreases with the air fares .
In other words, the agents who do the
best job of finding the lowest fares fo r
their customers are makin g the least
mo ney.

"Deregulation has made it very difficult to be a profitab le travel agent ," says
Eleanor A dams, co-owner of Oreystone
Travel Consultan ts in Las Vegas. " All
the low fares that we're experiencing- which ar e great for the consumer-make it very difficult fo r us to make
an y kind of profit. We're wor king three
times as har d, offering man y times over
the services we were 10 years ago, for
abou t the same profit margin we were
then."
To make matters worse, as profit has
gone dow n, overhead costs have go ne
up . Trained agents are demanding higher pay, and the complexity of the business necessitates the use of highly sophisticated comput er systems. And
those systems can be very expensive.
Although some larger agencies are
now beginning ( 0 usc the very modem

Satellite Ticket Printers, enabling them
to serve clients all over the country, the
most common system in use is still the
Computer Reservatio n System. Tbe
CRS allows agents to view aD the flighr.
schedules of all the carriers in ordtt to
get the best flight for a di!s..
In the dynamic wodd 01 _

:~'~o:~:

computers
vitalmake
to •
any
agency.areThey
keep up with the fJlind.-boQ~ ~
hers of rates and changes in r.iiSl:§.. <mt
case, 43 different prices were set b" tbt
same seat in the same airplane: ~ EO
the same destination.
The differen ces in fares hinge on sacb
variables as when tickets are bougta and
the length of a traveler' s stay. .-\.11 this
creates even more work for the tra\'d
agent, who must keep abreast of the
changes in these fares as well. Fo r example, in 1984, United Airlines alone
made 3,500 fare changes a day. Says
Gary Dubois of Prestige Travel in Las
Vegas, " Our business changes not by
the da y, but by the moment."
Today's travel agencies cannot live
without computers; but, ironically, the
high cost of those computers ma y kill
some of them. All agents agree that
computers soak up a major port io n of
their operating costs. One Las Vegas
manager estimates that 15 percent of his
agency's operat ing expenses goes towa rd
computers.
These difficulties have forced ma ny
agencies out of business-and more
may be following soon.
As a result, we've been hearing increasingly about the huge regional and
national travel firms, sometimes called
" mega-agencies." These agencies have
been able to thrive under such poor circumstances, mainly because they are

f

i

~
~

i•

"Basically the anchor
in our business is
leisure. Over the long
range. I would say
leisure is your best
way to go after a good,
healthy p rofit. "
Gary DuBois, Prest ige Travel
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able to negot iate lower fares from airlines. They can get bulk rates, or " group
blocks," that are out of reach of the
smaller agencies. They then seU the tickets at the regular rates, making what is
known as "override commi ssion,"
which can climb up to 25 percent or
more, as op posed to the 10 percent
available to small agencies.
How do the little guys feel about all
this? Surpri singly, most do not feel
threatened by the mega-agencies. They
recognize the added competition
brought about by these larger companies, but they are confident in their
abilities to retain their clientele. Some
are not concerned because they do ubt
that the la rge agencies want to bother
with their small accounts. For instance,
one agency manager mentions tha t in
the Reno area an especially good account might do $10,1») worth of business in one year , whereas an accou nt in
San Francisco could easily bring an
agency S50 million in the same period.
In general, though, smaller agencies
feels they can provide their customers
with personal co ntact and one-on-one
service that they claim is lacking in large
corpo rat ions. They feel their customers
are more comfortable wi th them than
they would be with a very large agency.
A manager at Reno' s Canary Travel
compares a good travel agent to a good
hairdresser: " A lot of people can cut
your hair, but you 'll keep go ing back to
the one you feel most comfortable
with."
Thomdycraft of Winnemucca Travel
agrees. " We have people who have actually moved away from winnemucca
who are still using us for their travel
needs."
However, the big agencies are on the
move in Nevada. as evidenced by the
fact that two of the most successful
travel agencies in Las Vegas are affiliated with national corporations: Cole
Travel with American Express, and
Prestige Travel with Ask Mr. Foster.
Perha ps the small agencies will ta ke
more notice of these huge competitors in
the future, but for now they remain undaunted. They are confident that they
ha ve what it ta kes to survive.
And just what does it ta ke? Again,
the No. 1 a nswer is service. Bob Poole,
man ager of Carson City' s Capitol T ravel, sums it up this way: " The key is service. That's all. It's the only thing you
ha ve to setl."
David Zundel, man ager of The Trav-

el Advisors in Reno, agrees. "Our bus iness is strictly a service business, and we
have to have satisfied customers." A ccording to Zundel, the key to this type
of service is " keeping our emplo yees
trai ned. They know the business, and
they keep up to dat e o n all the latest
fares and to UTS. We usually have satisfied custom ers, and word-of-mou th is
probably our best adverti ser."
Another Reno manager emphasizes
the importance of having experienced

The agents who
do the best job of
f inding the lowest
fares for their
customers make the
least money.
travel consultants. "If you have
thorough, informative agents, they can
advise your clients in aU aspects,
whether it's just an airline ticket or a
whole trip. They can handle an y problems that may arise. That's where we get
most of our business: People get attached to our agents."
Granted, good service and qualified
agents are crucial for an agency to stay
in business. But even the most professionally run agencies face the fina ncial
concerns of shrinking com missions and
small profit margins.
One key to getting around that problem is volume. Obviously, a commi ssion
of $5.90 from a S59 night doesn 't even
cover the costs of the agent 's time, the
comp uter time and generating the ticket.
So agents have to work hard, and they
have to work fast in order to mak e those
commissions add up .
Says Dubois of Prestige, "Like any
othe r business, yo u have to have quality,
but you have to blend it with quantity. If
you don't have them together, you're
not going to make it in this da y and age
in this industry because the profit is too
low."
Some agencies have recently foun d
that another way to keep up with soaring COSts is by charging a fee. As of Jul y
I, for example, Reno' s Canary Travel
began charging customers a fee for the
following services: tickets under Sloo,
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rewritten tickets an d refunded tickets.
The reasoning behind it is that these services are provided at a financi al loss to
the agency, and the fee helps to make up
that loss.
According to the Canary ma nager.
"So far everyone's been really ha ppy.
We just tell people when they come in. ,.
She also says she ho pes to see more travel agencies charging a service fee.
It might happen, but probably not for
a while. Zundel of Th e Tr avel Adv isors
says, "As long as people can stiU go lO
the airport and not be charged a fee. I
feel tha t we're not in the position to be
penalizing people . We won 't be COIJlfX'"
titive if we do."
Another survival tactic is diversifjcation . With the barrage of more and
more new travel businesses entering the
mark et, agencies have begun off~
extra services to distinguish themsebes
from all the ot hers. Some of these SCfvices-such as free delivery, acceptance
of credit cards, weekend business,
insura nce and boarding passes-bzt<now become mo re commo nplace
are available with most agencies. Otbe
services-such as arrangements for c.
rentals, hotels and even the theat er
special events-have become the
to the point that travelers expect 0:.
agents to handle them.
Some services, however, really
out : validated par king, passport p
toll-free phone numbers, corporate SCFvices, and multi-lingual travel
tarns. And how about a drive-up
dow for real convenience!
The location of an agency is also
coming more of a factor . Man y ag
have found success by doing business.
side shopping malls. Others get a _
deal of walk-in traffic by going rigta
their publics. For example, Cole T
is locat ed in the lobby of Caesars Plioace; Daughert y Travel is located "
Harrah's Reno; and Sporting
Tr avel in Las Vegas is located insilk
health club . Says Debbie Austin
Sporting Ho use, " We have an au
market. People in Las Vegas wam
make life as easy as possible."
Lat ely more travel agencies are
the idea of convenient se....i ces one
further by specializing in one of
For instan ce, becau se business
tra vel more now than ever before.
porate services can be a big plm
some companies. The service
by Canary Travel, for example, i
invoices twice a year and a SumrrJa:"l

0:::::

the end o f the year .
Some bu sinesses, however , require
more fro m an agen cy, so several now
specialize in corporate accounts. On e
such company, ATS Tr avel Management, opened in Reno in june of this
year. Acco rding to Manager Robin
Rumbau gh, the services provided by
ATS are " not onl y unique to Nevada ,
but uniq ue to the country."
Here is a simple description of how
ATS works: The first step involves a
complete analysis of the company's tra vel budget , looking at wha t they have
been spendi ng as compared to what they
could be spending, an d decid ing how to
spend that money most wisely. Also
available ar e international services, execut ive protection and vacatio n tra vel.
Emphasizing the importance of this
type of bus iness, Rum bau gh says, " If
you don't have corporate an d you don't
cater to them, you 're not going to make
il."
Capi tol T ravel' s P oo le doesn't see
ATS as a direct co mpetitor because " it's
a different service altogether . I think it
will probably go like gangbusters for a
little while and then settle right do wn."
Other agents doubt the success of
ATS because of the spo radic nature of
business travel, the com plexity of oorpo rate budget s, and the unpredictability
of the ever-changing air fares.
Nevertheless, statistics indicate an upswing in co mmercial trave l expenses,
which have grown from $55 billion in
1980 to $100 billio n in 1985, and are expeeled to exceed $250 billion in 1m .
Specialization an d diversificat io n are
now a pan o f the travel ind ustry. But
corpo rate travel ma y no t be the only
way to go. According to a spo kesperson
for the American Society of T ravel
Agents (ASTA) , there are a lot o f dif ferem mark eting a pproaches avai lable to
agencies. O ne possibility he describes is
" diversifying veni cally-engaging in
tou r operations as well as being a retail
trav el service."
Am erican Travelers Inc. in Las Ve·
gas, for exam ple. is a tour wholesaler rather than a travel agency. It puts together Las Vegas lour packages and markets
them to tra vel agent s as well as to the
pub lic.
Tou rs seem to be a ho t Item In the Industry. Some travel businesses deal exclusively with tours and are doing very
well. Indeed , many agents agree that
tours bring them the most money.
Cole 's Saccoman do says, "There's a

lot of profit in the leisure market because the leisure market includes to urs
and cruises, which is where the biggest
money is right now."
Because of that fact, leisure travel is
an essential aspect for mos t agencies, usually acco unting for at least half, and
o ften much mo re, of an agency's busi-

ness.
"Basically the anchor in our business
is leisure," says Dubo is of P restige.
" Over the lo ng range, I would say leisure is your best way to go after a good
healthy profit." However, he points o ut
that leisure can be fickle; it can fluctuate
with the eco nomy and wor ld events.
Commercial tra vel, on the other hand, is
generally pretty solid . "You need that
commercial base," he says. "You need
it to keep your expenses paid , to keep
your doors open."
The travel industry has seen an unprecedented number of changes and problems in the past few years. O n
everyon e's mind is the question, "What
does the futu re ho ld?"
" I wis h I knew," says Adams of
Gr eyston e. " I wish 1had a crystal ball. I

In one case
43 different prices
were set for the
same seat in the
same airplane going
to the same
destination.
do n' t see that it's going to get any eas ier,
at least for the next coup le of years.
we' ve gotte n the public so used to
29-cent far es, that it' s a difficult business
right now."
Some op inions about futu re tre nds
oppose one another, but most are quite
similar . Th e consensus is thai there will
be only a ha ndful of major air car riers-and there is already plent y of evidence to suppo rt that . Airlines ha ve
been merging, selling ou t and go ing
bank rupt- and those activities are likely
to continue.
To mitigate the effects of any future
airline ban kruptcies, ASTA has been
trying to develop the cons umer proteclion plan, whereby a fund wou ld be ('5-

tablis hed by a surc harge. The fund
monies would be availa ble to consumers
in the event they su ffer losses from airline ban kruptcy.
Another common opinion is that a
"weeding-out" process will take place.
In other words, many more small agencies will fall by the wayside , particularly
those that may exist o nly as tax writeoffs. Others will increase in size, merge
with larger companies, o r associate
themselves with franchisers . On e manager even believes that before too long
the small agencies will becom e a thing of
the past.
Th e spo kesperson for ASTA disagrees. " There will always be a place for
travel agen cies o f varying sizes in the industry . Obviously the huge national cor oo rations will not be ab le to 5('I""e rural
Nevada clients in the same personalized
way that they have come to expect from
their smaller local agencies. "
Another speculation is that prices o n
flights wi ll soo n be rising" Says Saccomando , " I do foresee an increase in
fares because of what OPEC has recentIy do ne. C utting their oil is going to increase the cost of fuel, thereby increasing air fares."
A recent news article reported the
opinion o f John S. J anu s, own er of
T ravel Unlimited in Las Vegas. Th e anide stated that Jan us " felt that in the
next 18 months there would be fewer
travel agents, fewer airlines, a better
market for everybody and higher
fares-as much as 30 percent."
This means that the rest of the business world may soo n be forced to eithe r
increase current trave l budg ets or decrease the amount of travel. It is even
possible that those companies in which
workers travel a great deal may rind the
purchase of a private aircraft to be more
cost effective.
O n the other hand, the existence o f
fewer air lines ma y have some bu ilt-in
advant ages, such as less confusion and
fewer delays in airports.
Finally, depen ding on the costs involved, o ne fut ure tre nd might be the
birth of something like a " travel boutique, " where travelers would pay for
ad vice about where to go , and then buy
their tickets from ticket who lesalers.
Travel agents are becoming mo re optimistic about the future of the indusu)"_
Th ere are undoubtedly a f~ men
ro ugh spots ahead, but those agcn. its
that can stick it out will most likd! e:a::I
up on smoother ground.
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pounds of marshmallows in its fmil

year, just under half of what the Indiana

Valley Bank Center
Locate your office at theVall ey Bank Center. in
the heart of Las Vegas overlook ing the entire
LasVegas valley with spectacular views of the
Desert Ion GolfCourseand the Strip.

These affordable custom designed suites combine the convenien ce of a cent ral loeation just

minutes from the convention center. major
hotels. airport, and downtown with a productive
working environment.

• Covered parking. • Beautiful courtyard
entrance with fountains and lush landscaping.
• Restaurant site available.' Secre ta rial service.
• Broker cooperation invited.

737-8000
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plant products .
Kidd says Nevada officials all
thr ough about an y red tape he found i&
bringing his company to Nevada, anC
the governor even showed up at the
ground-breaking ceremony. " It showec
us that Nevada officials are concerted
about all new business, large aa:
small," he says.
United Stales Playing Card Co. is Orpanding its warehouse facility in Sparb
ro include a SO,(XX)..square-fool p~
and production plant for playing cards,
Tens of thousands of playing card ded5
are used in Nevada casinos each }'CO!!"
but unt il no w all those cards have bees
produced elsewhere and imported bee
louis Eichhold, vice president of ...
d ustrial relations for the company ,
a main reason for expansion is the '0\
an d helpfu l welcome extended b) \Z"ious state and local agencies.
With its top line product , U.S. Mzing Card Co . has 56 percent of the cemesne market and sells to 70 coo_es
wo rldwide. In 1985 the company had.
estimated $50 million in an nual
and produced 474.()(X) RrO SS of c:arch.
The new Sparks facility will pro"':
140,()(X) decks o f playing cards a
when in full operation. The Sparks
will be the only one the company
west of the Mississippi River, and it
serve the mountain and coastal
of the United Sta tes.

PERS Seeks
South Africa
Investments opinion
Directors of the Nevada Public fA.
ployees Retirement System wan t an ..
tomey general's o pinion on limits
ne'-'-" investmen ts in South Africa.
But board members at this
aren't discussing the possibility of
ing Out investments already in
panies do ing business in South A frica..
A consultant to the board says
have ruled against stales which
sought to completely divest th"",,"",.
of Sout h Africa investment s.
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Has PBS
Met Madison
Avenue?
As the federal government backs farther and farther
away from funding them, most Nevada public stations are pouncing
on a new concept called "enhanced underwriting. "
...................................................... By David Hofstede

"Masterpiece

is

Theatre"
made possible in part
by a grant from Mobit Corporation.
Sound familiar? Until recently. public
television and radio stations used state-

ments like the o ne abo ve to acknowledge their underwri ters: Le. corporations or indivi duals w ho help pay for the

purchase of network programs, or the
overhead on local production. Some still
do .
However, the rules that govern pub lic
broa dcasting are constantly evolving,

lie radio stations to become more oriented to running like a business." Because
of this, they are looking for " alternative
funding sources" to keep themselves going.
"Enhanced u nderwriting," a term
created by pu blic stations to describe
their new policy, is on e way to increase
interest in the support of public broadcasting in the business comm unity .
According to a Memorandum Opinion and Order issued by the Federal
Communications Co nunission on March

and often are open to interpretation.
One recent chan ge in underwriting polio
cy allows corporate sponsors to briefly
describe their company, an d display a
logo. Has " Masterpiece Th eatre" met
~I adison Avenue?
Not yet, say the stations , but the future is still uncertain. With the federal
governm ent con trib uting less each year
to the public broadcasting budget, stations are forced to rely more hea..i ly on
support from the private sector. Nevada , home o f two public television and
four pu blic rad io stat ions, is certainly no
exceptio n.
"Underwriting is becoming a more
impo rtan t funding source, in part du e to
the chan ge in ground ru les," says Kathy
Rose, development director at KNPR,
the Las Vegas affiliate of National Public Radio. She has noticed "a nationwide comprehensive movement by pub-

"Fo r a while,
the use of a phone
number was a point
of great controversy.
N ow it's accepted. "
Ernie seocnez, lormer chiel cou nsel, Nation al
PubliC Radlo

28, 1984, a public TV or radio station
can no w mentio n (in add ition to the
un derwrite r' s nam e) " a logogram or slogan that identifies but d oes not promote" an d " location and value-neutral
descriptions of a product line or
service."
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The FCC repo rt says these c~
"offer significant potential bene fits
public broadcasters in term s o f im~
ing the financial self-sufficiency of
service, yet, prope rly limited , does
threaten its underlying noncommercsa
value."
So far , it seems to be work ing,
even wi thout enhancement, undeOl';¥ ing has its advantages. Brian H~
former development director at KlJi '
radi o (the University of Nevada , La
Vegas statio n) points out the eco
benefits. " A new business can u ndc"write a program here, and the prI:r
could be feasible wi thin their start
cost. " KUNV charges 58-10 for an
air acknowledgment, while ads o n cc:a.
mercial stat ions can cost over S5O.
"That's just o ne selling point.
hold a position in this radio market
is unique. Our listeners are more
[KUNV programs progressive jazz
new w ave music]; we reach peo ple
stations cann ot," sal'S Hadley.
KNP R's Rose also classifies her
tening au dience as an incentive- "
ha ve an almost exclusively adult.
cated , up-scale aud ience in pro f·" ,,,,,.
and managerial positions. These
people with disposable income, a
audience for business."
However. both are pleased with
policy change. " It helps some of the
derwriters. Sometimes the mention 01
name isn' t enough," says Rose..

Hadley, "We' re definitely glad the rules
the new system, at least according to
have been relaxed. "
James Pagliarini, general manager of
Beverly Carlino, development direcKNP B Cha nnelS , Reno's three-year-old
tor at KLVX Charmel lO (the Las Vegas
PBS a ffiliate.
PBS affiliate) believes the changes "are
Pagliarini hopes to raise $150,00:>
much more ad vantageous to underwrit next year from underwriting, which he
ers," adding "[Funding a show] may describes as "critical" to the station's
not have been as att ractive as it is now."
budget. However, he has yet to adopt
Carlino says the changes were not exthe new FCC guidelines. " We're going
clusively mo tivated by economics. She
to maint ain a pretty tight contro l on unthinks the Pu blic Broadcasting Service . derwriting," he says.
and the FCC are trying to eliminate any
Pagliarini believes companies should
disparity between the network and its afnot underwrite pro grammin g to sell
filiates in underwriting procedure.
merchan dise, but to improve their repuBut tha t hasn 't happened . If anytatio n in the community. "What we're
th ing, the situation is more confusing
than ever. Even at KLVX, changes that
were a pproved two years ago have only
gone into effect last April . Carlino offers no explanation for the delay.
Ernie Sanchez is a Washington,
D.C. -based layer who formerly served
as chief counsel for Natio nal Public Radio. Becau se they've been steadily updated and clarified over a period of
years, "you' re not going to find [these
rules] neatly written out in one place,"
he says.
As a result, there are still many quesKen Jordan, program director. KUNV Aadio
tions on procedure for which there are
no easy answers. " For a while, the use
of a phone number (in a n acknowledgoffering is image associatio n, not proment) was a point of great controversy.
duct ad vertising. This 'creepi ng comNow it' s accepted," says San chez, who
mercialism' should not alter the fact that
has seen some stations take ad van tage of
what we're really ' selling' is quality, edthe uncertainty-an d ru n what amounts
to "mini-comme rcials."
ucational television."
" The FCC isn't clear on any of their
Whi le acknowledging the increase in
rules," says KUNV program directo r
revenue that enhanced underwriting can
provide, Pagliari ni believes " there is goKen Jo rdan . " They say you can use sloing to be a point on where the growt h
gans , as long as they' re not quali tative.
Who's to say what is and what isn't? "
curve is going to level off as public
broadcasting becomes mor e commerJordan uses a fictional furniture store
cial, an d then start to drop, because we
as an example. "As long as we do n' t say
can' t compete with comme rcial stations.
'buy this furnit ure: we're all right. If we
say ' they have a complete selection of
" If we go in this direction, it really
will change the na ture of the business,"
furniture,' is that promotion?
he says. " The mark etplace will take
" Our copy for the L as Vegas Sun 's
underwriting spot reads 'Nevada 's larg- over, which mean s there will be more
est home-delivered morni ng newspaper.'
pro gramming for the mass audie nce.
That' s a fact, but does the adject ive That's not our purpose ."
Signs of this scenario are already premake it prom otion?" he asks. " Until
[the FCC] sta rts citing some actual vio- sent. Recently, PBS experimented 'With
lations in the gray areas, stations will the broadcasting of actual comme rcials.
According to Sanchez, the experiment
continue to interpret the rules to their
advantage. Right now only the most fla- was "very successful," an d thou gh
grant, obvious com mercials are being re- some stations are hesitant , "Some
fou nd this an excellent way to make
stricted. "
money, and want to go as far as they
Confusio n isn' t the o nly drawback to

"They say y ou can
use slogans, as 'long
as they're not qualitative. Who says
what is and what
isn't? "

can."
KUNV's J ordan has lost potential unde rwriters because they wan t to say
mo re than is legally acceptable. Other
stations repo rt similar experiences. Have
they ever compromis ed? " Sure, we
stretch the rules," admits Jo rda n.
"Everyone does."
Although it is not yet a problem here,
other pu blic broadcasting stat ions across
the cou ntry report waiting lists for their
most po pular shows [such as NPR 's
" Prairie Home Companion"], while
others are ignored.
Will public broadcasting's professed
move toward a business ideology also
move it into contention 'With commercial
stations? KNP B's Pagliarini hopes it
doesn't . " We' re in a completely different bus iness. We can't compete."
Says H adley, " There is plenty of
business to go around-we' re not taking
it away from anybody." But he adds ,
"We can't be in competition with them .
The purp ose of a university station is to
educate peo ple in the business of radio.
Our staff is composed mainly of
volunteers-there's no way we can be a
threat. "
Among Nevada 's station representatives, Pagliarini's alarmist viewpoint is
clearly in the minority. Most seem to believe that all this fuss and contro versy
about an extra credit line o r two is su-

pertluous.
Nevada underwriters tend to agree.
Kirby Trumbo, ma nager of KLVX underwriter Desert Pest Control, wasn't
even aware of the cha nge in restrictions.
Tru mbo says he is "motivated by a desire to support the station, not reap any
com mercial benefits." But he admits
that having the comp any's nam e mentioned before broadcasts of " The Victory Garde n" is "good image-building"
a nd a bargain. " The cost and time involved in prod ucing a regular commercial is beyond the reach of a small businessma n like myself," he says.
Marty Osburn , owner and general
manager of the Travel Hut Travel Agency in Las Vegas, isn't sure whether her
sponsorship of KNPR's " J azz Trip"
has bro ught her addit ional clientele, but
she describes the station's audien ce as
"select" and "loyal."
As to the additional credit line, she's
"pleased tha t we can now mention our
packaging plans and other inform-
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ation," but adds it was not a facto r in
her decision to underwrite .
Balli's Grand Hotd (formerly the
MGM Grand) has spo nsored KNPR's
" Sunday Morning Concert" since the
sta tion first signed on the air. Bally's
Publicity Director Stephen Allen says
KNPR is a " prestige radio station, and
our principal reason for underwriting is
to support a valuable community asset.
They reach a good class of people, and
we want to be associated with them ."
Allen says the change of rules was academic to his decision, though Bally's is
using the additional line to promote it's
stage show " J ubilee!"
The "select " audience of public
broadcasting has been named mo re than
once as an incentive for underwriters to
get out their checkbooks. But how does
this audience perceive these on-air acknowledgments? Do they recognize the
sometimes altru istic mot ives of the
sponsor, or do they consider the credit
lines just another form of commercial
interru ptio n?
Atto rney Sanchez finds man y stations
that are "concerned it will cause resentment among viewers," and even "hurt
the integrity of the programming, and
stop viewers from donating, because
they'll believe the sta tion is being sufficiently funded by business."
KNPR's Rose hasn't heard any complaints from listeners, and hopes to keep
it that way. "we try to use credits that
are consistent with our overall program ming, and that wo n't jar the listener.
Each one is reviewed and sometimes debated before airing, and everything is
read by o ur announcers.
" We' re trying to be fair to both underwriters and the audience," she says.
" It can be done without losing anyone ."
Desert Pest Control's Trumbo believes the credits are "brief enough not
to interfere , so they're perceived in a
mo re positive way."
" Many of the people who listen to
KNP R believe we are underwriting them
for the best of reasons, " said Bally's
Allen. "Assuming they have basically
the same audien ce every week, if we
were [underwriting] as a form of ad vertising, we'd find the minimum amount
of times needed to reach that audie nce.
But we've been underwriting (the same
show] for years and years. It wouldn 't
make sense."
And neither would changing: the rules

in the first place, if all underwriters were
so philanthropic. Every station that embraced the new policy report s an increase in corpo rate support, suggesting
that they are not.
With KNP R' s Rose and other s predicting higher percentages of their budget coming from underw riting, and federal support continuing to decline,
"enhanced" acknowledgment of spon-

sors is a possible lifesaver that more and
more statio ns are grabbin g o nto, with
varing degrees of reluctance. Some
don't even like to talk about it.
In doing so, some public stations art'
attempting to benefit from business procedure, witho ut accepting some of its
harsh realities. "We're on a very fine
line here," says KUNV's Brian Hadley.
" We have to tread carefully."
C
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Nevada
Briefs
(Co"tinuM jrom po,~ JJI

on Park 2001 next spring. It is by far the
largest project undertaken in the Nevada ' s company' s 29-year history. Project
plans call for three sections: a senio r citi-

zen's community, a residential apart-

ment area and an industrial-commercial
section.
Th e hou ses and trees currently sta nding on the land will remai n undisturbed

as the project is built around them.
Hundred of trees, flowers and green
landscaping will be added .

The old bams on the ranch will be restored and converted into retail shops
which ....ill be run by the citizens of the
senior community. A
farmer's market is also planned. Behind
the barns will be a three- to six-acre lake
and golf course.
A total of 2,500 singe- and doublestory apartment units with recreational
facilities and a health center will absorb
nearly one third of the Park 2001 site.
The remaining acreage will be developed

ments but need time in the hospital for
observation by a physician for admission determination," Joanne Faretto,
comm unity relations officer for Saint
Mary's Hospital explains.
According to Ferenc. the program
was started due to Medicare' s continued
strict admission criteria to an acute-care
hospital environment, and other third
pan)' (insurance company) payers' restrictio ns.
U nder the newly implemented program, admitees will be admitted as outpatients, in an inpatient room, for a
period of up 10 24 hours . They will receive quality care, but at a lower cost,
most of which will be covered by Medicare P art B, or most insurance companies. With this 24-hour period, physicians will have additional observation
lime for cases which are difficult 10 diagnose immediately, and patients will
avoid unnecessary inpa tient hospitaliza-

tion which may not be covered by Medicare Part A o r other insurance company
admission requirements.

Bank Gives
Boost To Deaf
Valley Bank. o f Nevada, in cooperation with the Nevada Bureau o f Vocational Rehabilitation (NBVRl, has staned a " P roof Exceptional Employees
Program," which is designed to train
hearing-impaired people for banks'
proof departments.
Roger Hosker, rehabilitation coordinator for NBVR, first approached
Mario Troncoso, em ployment specialist
at Valley Bank, with the idea of training
fo r heari ng-impaired individu als in the
P roo f Department. T roncoso and Valley Bank have worked wi th NBVR ex(Cont inued on pog~ 61)

1,200-u nit

into a commercial-industrial area and
will be landscaped to mesh ....ith the rest
o f the park-like atmosphere.
Estimated COSt to build the immense
project is $250 million, with an additional $12 million for landscaping.

Saint Mary's Offers
New Program TO
Cut Costs
Saint Mary ' s Hospital in Reno initiated a new program designed to save
money for many patients. It is the Outpatient Shon Stay Program.
The types of patients who can benefit
from the new program are: (a) Medicare
patients who need testing and observation to determine if they meet acute-care
sta tus; (b) A ny patient who requires observation and/or testing as an outpatient
because that patient doesn't meet inpatient criteria as deemed by Medicare or
his insurance company; (c) Surgery Center outpatients who may need a few
hours of additional observation after the
center closes.
" The O utpatient Short Stay P rogram
is designed for patients who may not
meet the ac ute-care admission require-
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Executive
Suite
\

Debo rah Stou t-Verh aalen

Linda Hu nt

Jim Harris

George Co nnor

Cheryl Pepe

Malco lm Ercanbrac k

Deborah K. stcut-vern aa fen, exe-

cutive vice president and part ner of
Stout Management Co. , recently earned
the Certified Property Manager
(C.P .M.) designation awarded by the
Institute of Real Estate Management.
There are an estimated 12 C. P. ~ l. s in
the Sta te of Nevada.
A native Las Vegan . she has near ly a

decade of experiencein the management
of multi-family units, purchase of apartment buildings and rehabilitation of
project s.

Stout-Verhaalen currently oversees
more than 1,500 apartment units
throughout southern Nevada. including
Fo ur Horizons, T urt le Rock, Winni ck

Apartments, Wyandotte and French
Quarter Apartments.
Candidates are eligible to earn the
c. P. ~1. designation after a minimum

five years of experience in propert y
management, and following successful
completion of five exams.

James R. Harris has been named
vice president and partner of :-'lark
Stout Inc. Harris has nearly 15 years
combin ed experience in commercial
brokerage, marketing, property management and retail man agement in
California , Texas and Nevada.
In his new position ....ith Mark Sto ut,
Harris will market the firm ' s pro perty
management and leasing ca pabilities
and will participate in the analysis and
acquisition of investm ent properties.
Mark Stout Inc. also announced that
las Vegas leasing specialist Ge orge
Connor has bee n nam ed vi ce president
o f leasing. Connor ....ill assume leasing
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respo nsibilities for the finn' s Las V~
commercial properties includin g me
Desert Inn Road-Winchester P laza cJt.
velopment in which the finn is officed,
A Nevada state licensed Realto r aod
candidate fo r the Certified Pr openy
Manager (C. P .M .) designation, Connor
previ ously han dled leasing act ivities \\ .
Imerwesr l easing and Management
the Vista G roup , both of l as Vegas.
The Nevada Small Business Develop.
men! Center (NSBDC), a business de-velopmenr program o f the University
Nevada an d the U .S. Sma ll Busincs
Administr at ion. a nno unced thai Sharclyn M. Cra ft has been appo inted as ..
rector of the program's Las Vegas oflilx
located on the UNl V campus.
Cra ft came to Las Vegas from
West Central Iowa SBOC in Sio ux

John Uithoven

Shelley Ro berts

Iowa , where she was the director . P rior
to that she had worked with the Nebraska Business Developme nt Center, and
had served as an instructor and business
consultan t at Nebraska's Kearney State
College. She holds a B.S. in business
with an emphasis in marketing and a
~ I. S. in business education, both fro m
Kearney Stale College.
Da vid A. Funk, executive vice president of Pioneer Citizens Bank of
Nevada has been named president of the
Nevad a Bank ers Association. He succeeds Lena Alazzi, president of Pioneer
Citizens Bank of Nevada, as the association's 69th president . Fun k has been active1y invo lved with the NBA fo r 15
years , previousl y serving as treasur er
and on several committees.
He has served Pioneer Citizens Bank
for more than 21 years. He was named
senior vice president in January 1984
and became executive vice president in
June 1985.
Robert A. Podewils recently joi ned
Saint Mary' s Health Care Corp. as director o f Facilities Development.
He ....i ll be coordinating the development and co nstruct ion of all o ff-camp us
projects for the health care corporation,
and will be working with staff ph ysicians to identify how Saint Mary's futu re building developments can meet
an d suppo rt their needs. Podewils will

\
Craig Mitchell

also help develop a medical office building near the hospital and will provide
consultative services on any construction
projects planned for Saint Mary' s ru ral
affi liates.
St. Mary' s Hospital in Reno also announced the appointments of twO new
department heads . Lynne H. Halls tro m has been nam ed department
head for the hospital' s new Family
Birthing Center. She oversees the dayto-day ope ration of the unit , coo rdinat ing nursing care for mothers du ring labor and delivery, and postpartum recovery as well for babies after delivery.
Theresa A. Foster, R.N ., has been
named department head for Saint
Mary ' s Emergency-Trauma Department. She has been ....-ith Saint ~Iary' s
for four years and has held the positions
o f emergency roo m staff nurse an d clinical coordinator.
Realty Holdings Group presented its
Salesperson of the Month award for July to leasing associate Lind a Hunt, an d
leasing associate Cheryl Pepe earned
the sales award for August.
Hunt ' s Ju ly transactions contributed
toward her second sales award this year .
A 29-year Las Vegas resident , she has
been with Realty Holdings Group for
three years.
Th e Aug ust sales honor also ma kes

1~

,

Lisa Fitzs im mo ns
Pepe a two-time top producer this year.
She has been with Realty Holdings
Group far one-and-a-half years and is a
member of the Greater Las Vegas
Cham ber of Comm erce Women's
Council.
First Interstate Bank of Nevada has
an nou nced the appointment of three
senior ...ice presidents: Mal c olm S. Ercan b rack, manager o f Consumer
Lend ing; Sanford F. Sadler, senior
credit administrator in Las Vegas with
the C redit Policy Group; an d John S.
Uithoven, manager o f FINV' s Corporate Banking Division.
Ercan brack was a vice president and
man ager of FINV ' s Gaming Division
when he left to join Security Bank o f
Nevada in 1982. He recently rejoined
fIl'o'V as manager of Consumer Lending.
Sad ler joined FINV in 1983, with
more than a decade of banking experience, as ...i ce president an d head o f the
Northern Corporate Bank ing Division.
In April 1984 he became head of FI!''V ' s
Southern Corporate Banking Di...ision
an d later that year moved to the C redit
Policy Group.
Uitboven was named vice presidmI
and manager of FIZ\'V' s Corporate
Bank ing Di vision in June 1986. Prior 10
that he was vice president and ma.n.aga
o f the bank ' s Financial Pia.DDIiog Di\ision from 1984-86. He was a,..~
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administrator of National Accounts in
November 1979, advanced to vice president in National Accounts & Gaming in
1981 an d was named its man ager in
1982.
She lle y Ro berts , former director of
advertising and promotions at the California a nd Fremont hotels in Las Vegas,
has been promoted to d irector of the
Gambling Hall of Fam e at the Sta rdu st,
the Boyd Group announced recently.
Roberts, 35, will han dle all day-to-day
operations at the museum, which is
scheduled to open in the spring of 1987.
In add ition, she ....ill coo rdinate marketing, sales, advertising and commu nity
relation s to locals, tourists an d businesses.
Douglas Young m a n, M.D., has
joined Fremont M ed ical Center in Las
Vegas . Youngman brings 10 the downtown center more than 35 years of experience in family practice an d emergency medicine.
T wo 1986 journalism graduates of the
University of Nevada-Reno have been
named to positions wi th the Baker
Group, a Reno advertising, mark eting
and public relations firm .
Craig Mitchell is a gra phic designer
and Lisa Fitzsimmons is an account
coo rdinator. Mitchell was selected as
Outstanding Graphic Designer at the
Donald W . Reyn olds School of Journalism for the 1985-86 school year. Fitzsimmons received the 1986 Binkie Spina
Memorial Award as the Outstanding
Pu blic Relatio ns Student .

equipment and reel-type slot machines.
Hawki ns will oversee all operations and
development o f the state wi de slot machine network featured in 20 Nevada casinos . Marketing, financial analysis,
product development and regulatory
agency reporting for Megabucks ....ill be
prime respo nsibilities, as well as coordinating the potential of similar systems in
foreign mar kets.

Dav id S. Fitzpa tri ck of Reno has
been named mar keting director for the
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Nevada Commission on Tourism. Fitzpatric k, 44, has worked for the past
three years as executive director of the
Reno Rodeo Association. He has also
been active with a nu mber of state and
local tourism and special events commi t-

tees.
Fitzpatrick' s responsibilities include
overseeing the Tou rism Com mission's
advert ising and promotion campaign.
developing the Slate Tourism mark eting
plan and coo rdinating the annual Governor's Conference on Tourism.
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Las Vegas communiCations specialist
0' Mrtri Cato has been accepted into
membership of the Public Relations S0ciety o f Am erica . Cato, an ad ministrative aide with Ray & Ross Tra nsport,
Inc. joins the 13,(XX) nation al members
of the organization.
Prior to arriving in Las Vegas, she
was public relations director for the
Miam i-Dade Chamber of Commerce,
hosted a Miami television public affairs
program and was em ployed at the University of Florida College of Jo urn alism
and Communications.
Former Internatio nal Game Technology's financial planning manager, Walt
Ha w kins, has been appointed Megabucks project directo r for lOT , a Renobased man ufacturer of vi deo gaming
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Sundance Plaza
NOW LEASING

Prim. Com merc ial Spac a
Near New Matn Post Office and McCar ran Airport
Deluxe Ollices
Olfice!Warehouses
Rela il Shops
Bulc Rant Include.
• $1000 Improvement Allowance
• Private Baths
• ::I'Jminaled Sign
• Deluxe 10 ' x 10 ' Warehouse Doors
• Telephone Conduit To Each Store
• 3O-day Free FixtunZing Time
• Natural Gas Stub To Each stcee
• Fire Spri/'lklers
• 200 Amo Electrical Service
• Balanced Air Conditioning

And Muc h Mo re P no ne Fo r Details

361·3570
1631 E. Sunset Road, Las Vegas, NV
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Tri-county
Authority
(Conrinutdfrom fK1g~ 7J

good sho t at it. " He notes that two
small war eh ousers ha ndling "powder"
and nitrates (used in exp losi ves) from
Sail l ak e C ity locat ed the ir operations
in the region ea rlier this yea r.
light man ufactu ring, so me ge neral
services an d food p roc essing are other
ind ustries co nsidered op ti ma l for the
area. T here is a lread y a po ta to p roce ssing pla nt in Win nemu cca . fo r Katie
Fo od s.
TCOA touts the tax climate in the tricoun ty area as one of the cou ntry's most
favorable for low-cost operations. Other
advan tages noted are the a va ilability of
sites and facilities at low COSIS a nd attractive terms , low utility costs, and access to major local an d Western markets.

Billin g itself a s " Neva da 's Corridor
for Ente rprise," the authority says in its
liter ature tha t "busines s is priority in
Tri-County." The marketing piece mentioned earlier states, " Govern ment a nd
community philosophies enco ur age entrepreneurial development, blending the
pleasures of ruraJ life with an aggress ive
attitude towa rd economic d iversification."
One of the p roblems TCOA is currentl y addressing is the need for strea mlining the planning, zo ning an d bu ilding
processes. "We' re getting more involved
in that to mak e it as easy as poss ible for
people coming into the area," Chan dler
says. But while the au tho rity do es want
to bring in new b usiness, he notes, it is
"probably more conce rned abo ut existing b usiness . "
As in ot her pa rts of the state, the
shortage of develop ment capital has
been an obstacle to expansion an d stan
up of new businesses in the region. More
sources of financing these operations is
" an absolutely ..'ital lhi ng in our area,"
Chandler says.

rCom inutd f rom poge 7J

technical suppon services a nd reso urces.
It refers prospective clients to the a ppropriate development au thorities, according to the specific areas in which the
prospects are interested.
In addition 10 coordinati ng local development efforts wi thin their regions
(via interlocal coo perative agreements),
the semi-autonomous develo pment autho rities serve as the primary providers
of direct client services.
A synopsis in the 1985-86 State Ind ustrial Directory states in pan, "The basis
for this concept is the philosophy that
the best client services should be provided by local representatives who kno.....
their economic development interests
best. It is also based o n the belief tha t
the development authorities, because
they have subs tantial financial su pport
fro m the private sector, have the greatest
credibility with businesses interested in
relocation.

be."

0

volvement and commitment of local

percent level.
In July the CEO allocated S551 ,<XXl
of the stale's lOW of S6SO,<XX) in ceonomic development grant funds to the

governments and local business leaders.
This ... gives strength and direction 10
these agencies. As semi-private/ pu blic
o rganizations, the aut horit ies aJso have
flexibility that government agencies do
not. "
Th e state's financial contributio n to
the locaJ development entities is considerab le. The ruraJ authorities in panicular rely heavily on this su ppo rt, which
they receive chiefly in the form o f
matching grants.
The grants are provided o n a 3O-percent local, 7G-percem sta le match basis
for the ru ral entities. Originally. the
grants were allocated o n a 5O-SO basis,
with in-kind services allowed as pan of
the local development authority's share .
However, the CEO has set a new policy
requiring a cash-only match. The local
share will be increased by 10 percent
each year until a full 100 percent ratio is
attained. The urban autho rities (Nevada
Development Authourity in Clark
County and Economic Development
Authorit y o f Western Nevada and No rthem Nevad a Development Authori ty in
northern Nevada) are alread y at the 100

seven regional development authorities.
The mat ching grants provided by the
CEO are a means for the commission 10
exert influence over the authorities and
program s of the local d evelopment
groups. For exampl e, the grant contracts with the regional authorities call
for a minim um of one annuaJ eco nomic
development planning conference.
"Since we provi de that much
money, " Grose points out, " we have leverage. To the extent we have policy prioddes for the development authorities,
we can influence those by virtue of the
grants. We can put things in the contracts that are consisten t with commission policy.
" We're not interested in how they run
their local operations," he continues.
"but in terms of their basic roles and
what we need fro m them , We can usually get that .
"The main thing we want them to do
is to be o n-site experts in their own
areas, in terms of promoting, mark eting
and han dling prospective clients. We refer clients 10 the different d~'dopment
au thori ties a nd lei them take 0'0'0" 31 that

" In short," the narr ative continues.

Development
Commission

Referri ng to a plan th e state is working o n, in conj unctio n with ba n ks, 10
create a revolving loan fund fo r [inaneing development, he says, " In my opinion, it's the single most important thing
they could do in the upcoming year , for
rural areas. Ir' s ve ry difficult to get financing in ru ral Neva da ."
The image problem that plagues rural
Nevada is also an area of concern for
TCOA. It' s the perception of those
areas as isolated that hurts, Chandler
believes. But he thinks the positive features o ffered by the tri-counry region
mak e isolation a moot point.
" I see us being in a pretty pos itive
area, because of land COSts, being in a
ruraJ area tha t' s a nice place to live, etc.
I see us catching some of the warehousing-distribution and light manufacturing
thai otherwise might have gone to an u rban area, but that costwise, the urban
area can't serve," he says. But once a
few businesses come into the region and
establish ope rations, he says , "word will
get out tha i it' s an excellent place to

"de..elopment authorities, by their community-based structure, insure the in-
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Economic
Development
Authority of
Western Nevada
EDA WN's focus is on attracting manufacturing and
service companies and warehouse-distribution operations,
as well as cultivating international trade.

Econom ic Development Authori ty of
Westem Nevada (EDAWN)
P.O. Box 11710
Reno. /oN 89510
Kenne th Lynn, executive director

322-'00'
cccrtes: W<NtOe
Bueget S3S0.0c0

The Economic Development Authority of Western Nevada (EDA WN) serves
Washoe County. It was founded in
1982. EDA WN's offices are located at
Reno Cannon International Airport.
EDAWN has a $350,OOJ budget for
fiscal year 1986-87. It receives grant
mo nies from the state Commission on
Eco nomic Development o n a 100 percent match basis. A $117,00) grant was
allocated for FY 1986.
J im Thornton is the organization's
president. Kenneth Lynn heads the sta ff
as executive director, assisted by Bob
Shriver as associat e director and Donna
PicoUo as administrative assistant .

po int," Grose says .
In addition to its coordination and financia1 suppo rt functions, the CED is
responsible for administration and
overseeing the state's economic de...elopment suppo rt programs. These include:
• Advert ising and promotion of the
state as a whole , and rural advert ising
assistan ce.
The
CED
provid es
5250,00) a year for advertising:
• Data accumulatio n and maintenance of a com puterized, statewide

EDA WN is governed by an II -member executive committee that includes
the mayors of Reno and Sparks and the
county adminis trator. It is also guided
by a board of directors comprised mostly of business people but also including
representatives of the educational
system. The director of the state CED is
also on EDA\\'N ' s board of directors .
EDA\\'N' s 1985 annual report defines the organization's mission as one
of contin uing to produ ce new primary
jobs in order to diversify the area' s economic base, utilize the local human resources, preserve and improve the quality o f life and minimize temporary dislocations in the local econo my.
Some of the means intended to accomplish that end are identified as assisting existing indus try, attracting new
and su ppo rting industry, developing international trade, generating financing
sources for existing and new businesses,
an d suppo rting community efforts to
improve the local infrastructure.
In the four years since it was fou nded,
EDAWN has attracted some major
companies into the Reno-Sparks area.
Among them are Porsche Cars North
America (national headquanersj: Saloman North America (nat ional head-

data base on industrial sites, wage 1('\'-

els, etc. (Creatio n o f an office space
data-base is also planned);
• All international initiatives, such as
the foreign trade missions to the Far
East this year, and working with the
state's Washington, D.C. o ffice;
• The Quick Stan Job Traini ng program, which mak es employee training
funds avai lable to companies coming
into Nevada ; and
• Th e Sales Tax Deferr al P rogram .
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quaners for Saloman Ski Corp. of
France); R.R . Donnelly printing com.
pany (a large printing plant in Stead.
near Spark s); PSA airline (reservations
center); and YKC-Yamada of J apan (a
semiconductor parts manufacturing
plant in the new Northgate Metroteca
Park northwest o f Rene ).
Associate Director Bob Shriver said in
June that negot iations w ere going on
with some " major corporate attractions
to the area. " In July, CEO Director Andre": Gr ose annou nced that the Japan ese cam era and copier maker, ~fi.
no lta, will decide whether Reno or Port land, Ore. will be the ne..... site for the
distribution operations currently based
in Los Angeles.
Another J apanese firm, Oro Nippon
publishing company of Tok yo, is also
repo rtedly consideri ng northern Nevada
as a site for its first productio n plant in
the United Slates.
Executive Director Lynn says that in
the fiscal year ended June 30, 40 com.
parties either committed, started or expanded operations wi thin Washoe
County. That is expected to result in the
creation o f approximately 1,500 ne'\Io
jobs by the end of 1987, representing an
annual pa yroll o f abo ut 520 million.

The CEO also has considerable respo nsibility in the rural areas for technical assistance and client services. GI"05C'
notes. In Ju ly, the commissio ners approved a sta ff recommendation to cre3Ie"
an Office o f Rural Development. Legis.lative ap proval would be required to 0.tablish and fund the special office. Tk
rural suppo rt sta ff .....ould be increased
four persons. Currently there are
peo ple .....cr king in the state's rural assistance program, including on e part-nee

Th e 40 new facilities \\,; 11 absorb
about 1.7 million squar e feet o f build ing
space, with a total value of S35 million
at current market prices. With equipment costs added 10 that am ount , Lynn
says, the 40 projects repr esent a commitment 10 invest over $100 millio n in the
Reno-Spar ks area.
In the previou s fiscal year (1984-85),
just over 1,400 jobs were generated by
companies co ming into the area to start
or expand o perations.
l ike NDA in Oark County,
EDAWN features its pro ximity to California as a key selling point in marketing
the region. It also emphasizes western
Nevada's proximity to the Mex ican and
Can ad ian bo rde rs, a good transportatio n network, the area 's recreational opport unities an d the education al facilities.
EDA WN has target ed manufacturing
and service companies and ware housedistributio n o perations as the most desirab le and ..table kinds of b usinesses to
attract to the region.
Manufacturing is seen as o ffering the
best potential in terms o f the number of
jobs it creates. The three subsectors o f
the manufactu ring indu stry EDAWN is
concentrating on are engineeri ng, health
care and consume r prod ucts.
in the service-related area , EDAWN
is wo rking to bring mo re cOrporat~
headquarters into Reno-Sparks, along
with co mpanies using computers extensivefy (such as those involved in data
processing, financial services, software
develop men t) an d other service busi-

International trade developm ent has
been a high priority for EDA WN. Acti..-ities in that area have included working
to get Reno-Sparks designated as a full

fo reign trade zone (that goal •...35 realized in April ) and taking pan
the
governor' s trade mission to the Far
East.
EDA WN employs an international
trade consultant (l nfotrade) to promot e
Reno-Sparks as an international warehousing an d distribut io n center for
Western Am erica .
Support for ED AWN ' s efforts
has been strong, Lynn says, with " a
generally positive response" fro m the
business community and cooperation
from local gove rnmen t entities. In the
organization's 1985 ann ual repo rt, P resident J im T hornton says, "EDAWN's
past success in attracting new and expanding industries to western Nevada is
a credit not only to the hard work of
those involved in economic development , but perhaps to EDAWN's grea test accomplishment- the uni..-eral community acceptance of its goal o f economic development and diversification."
Th e only real pro blem, or obstacle 10
develop ment, Lynn no tes, is the limited
supply o f venture ca pital available. He
says the problem is being ad dressed in a
coup le o f ways, including a coordinated
effort by eco nomic development autho rities in no rthern Nevada an d financial
entities to locate venture capital finns
and other funding sources that can be
encouraged to invest in western Nevada.
Overall , the outlook for the region
served by EDAWN is " very rosy," the
executive dir ector says. "Essentially, the
econ omy is doing well. We' re in a n area
that is projected 10 gro w extensively,
and we' ll ha.."e challenges ahead to make
sure we' re creati ng employment for the
growing population."
0

u.

" { We 're] try ing
define the types of
companies that have a
good f it with the area,
in terms of environment,
skills and the overall
economic divesification
program. ..
10

Kenneth l ynn, executive director, EDAWN

nesses.
EDAWN' s marketing efforts are primarily directed at the ma nu facturing
and service ind ustries beca use the area is
already well known as a warehousingdistribution center.
l yn n says this year EDAWN' s approach will be to become more pro-acrive in its efforts to attract new business

and industry into western Nevada. Th at
mean s "trying to define the types of
companies that have a good fit with the
area, in terms of envir onment, skills an d
the overall eco nomic diversification program ," he says. " Th e research an d marketing process wi ll be em phasized over
the next year and hopefully therea fter."

person.
On e of the first major tas ks performed by the CE D was the preparation
of a state plan for eco nomi c diversification and development , mandated by the
1983 Legislature. The plan was created
to pro vide a framework for gro wth in
Nevada. It was completed in the spring
of 1985 and was subseq uently adopted
by the Legislat ure.
Pointing out thai "economic growt h
based on the fortunes of o ne industry

(gaming and tou rism, in Nevada ' s case)
is no t onl y risky but a ffects the characteristics an d quality o f growth," the
plan suggests " a healthy mix o f ind ustries in the state can reduce the impact o f
eco nomic fluctuations."
It identifies num erous strengths Nevada has that make it " an excellent environment for nC'\1.' an d expanding businesses" and that pur the sta te in " an enviable positio n to diversify its econo my
beca use it po ssesses many o f the quell -

ties tha t indu strial site locat ion consulta nts identify as im portan t." Am ong
these qualit ies are:
• P roximity to markets (California
and other Western sta tes, an d the P acific Rim count ries);
• Attractive qualit y of life;
• Lower cost of li..ing compared to
major West Coast metro politan areas;
• Favorable regulat ory environrrenu

and
• Modest state and local taxes and a
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Northern Nevada
Development
Authority
No rthern Nevada is very specific on what it wants
and doesn't want in new business-it is thumbs up to light
manufacturing, but not so keen on the computer industry.

A four-county area is served by the
No nhero Nevada Development Authority (NNDA). Th e counties are Carson
City, Dou glas, Storey a nd Lyon . The
NN DA office is located in Carson C ity.
Bill Mathis is the president of this
combinatio n rura l/non-ru ral authority,
which was established in 1982. Th e executive director is Gary Cook ; his assistan t is Valerie Lingelba ch. The bo ard o f
directors includes ex-o fficio members represent ing each of the counties.
Th e budget for FY 1986 is SI91,OCXJ,
nearly four times what it was for FY
1984. While the size of the budget has
significantly increased , the proportion

coming from publi c funds has decreased - from 37 percent in 1985 to 23
percent for the current year . Accor ding
to Cook, NNDA has the highest ratio of
privat e to public fun ds o f all the state's
development authorities.
NNDA's general goal is to p reserve
and improve the quality of life in the
four-county area, through attraction o f
quality businesses, Cook says.
" By quality bu sinesses," he explains,
"we're talking about a busin ess that is
environmentally dean, labor-intensive,
pays a good wage and wants to be a positive mem ber of the northern Nevada
community. We want to discourage bu sinesses which don't meet those qualifications ."
Another goal is to achieve a bet ter
balance in the region' s indu stria l base.
Because it doesn' t wan t to over load the
area with o ne type of business, for instance, NNDA is not so liciting compani es closely associated with the cornpurer indust ry (e.g. , semico nducto r an d
microprocessor manu facturers).
On the othe r hand , firms such as
those involved in light manufacturing ,
au tomobile work and airpl ane work are
viewed as prime candidates for NNDA'S
recruiting effons .
More manufacturing suppliers and

good bu siness tax climate.
The maj or weakness pinpointed was
an educational system deficient in ways
that might det er the att raction o f high
techn ology industry to Nevada.
The introd uctio n to this comprehensive document states that "the P lan at·
tempts to pro pose cost-effective embryonic measures which ... have the potential for benefi ting large sectors of Nevada's economy and citizenry. In this wa y,
(it) is expected to act as both a preliminary guide for state po licymakers an d an

overview of potential investments in Nevada 's economy which state and local
governments could make in cooperatio n
with the private sector."
A free-market, private enterprise phi.
losophy is emphasized in the plan , which
recognizes "the conservative views and
limited tax resour ces available in Nevada
for public development." Th e authors
o f the plan took an entrepreneurial approach in formulating it, with the intended goal of identifyi ng specific pro.
jeers capable o f producing substantial

Northern Nevada
P"O" Box 140

Development Authority

carson City. NV 89702

Gary Cook. execuwe director

883M"
cceree carsce City, DoJglas. Lyon. Storey
8udge1 : $191,(Xl(l
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other businesses to service and suppon
existing industry are also wan ted.
NN DA would like to attract mediumsized, growth-oriented companies that
au ent repreneurial in their app roach to
doing business .
In FY 1985, some 15 businesses meeting the qualifications set forth by
NNDA were attracted into the region.
Cook says. Th e new business stan-ups,
relocations or expansions generated ~.
~DA rep resent abou t 500 new jobs ol
all kinds, including machinist, manager ial, white collar, and research and
development.
Am on g the new companies corning
into the region in 1985 was Marathoo
Indu stries, manu factu rer of trash c0mpectors. The firm, located in Yerington.
emp loys 40 people .
The July edition o f NNDA's newsletter described FY 1985 (endin g Ju ne ~
as " fant astic," with numerous successes
in the organization' s various programs
and activities.
In addition to the new bu siness activity generated by NNDA and the resultant
creation of jobs, othe r achievements included a 250 percent increase in private
memberships over FY 1984; a S34,OOJ
increase in monies from pri vate duo
and co ntributions; retention of nine area

diversification benefi ts at

minim um

cost.
A th ree-tier strategy for developmera
and diversification was devised , conssting o f 1) a wage strategy to attract industries payin g relatively high wages; 2) a
public investment strategy that emphasizes long-term investments in educaticm.
and various public facilities; and 3) a
private investment strategy to com pement the f lI"S1 two strategies and to support indu stries having significant grow
potent ial.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. DEVElOPMENT AUTHORITIES

businesses with NNDA' s assistance,
through finance and labo r procurement
activities, and establishment of a local

....

strike while the iron's hot ."
An other major thrust by i'o'NDA this
year is in the area of development financing, which Cook identi fies as the
biggest problem facing econo mic develo pment in northern Nevad a . He explains that whereas " most states offer
tremendous resources and incentives to
companies to reloca te in their area, in
Nevada we have very little to ama:t desirable businesses apart from the nDQtional (assets] and 10 w or DO taxes,
"For example, in the area 01 fi
t'
conventional f~ :ox
sa-

development group in Fernley.
Also in FY 1985, NNDA gathered
suppo rt fo r efforts to improve the development financing situation, which include proposed legislation to facilitate
creation of a statewide development financing pool. In Septembe r 1985,
NNDA resumed operation on a fulltime basis. It had been basically run by
volunteers for the previous year. And
the organizatio n also moved into new
facilities last year.

ness in a hostile atmosphere, " he notes,
citing California as an example of such
an environment. "Companies coming
here fro m Cali fornia find that not only
is the labo r force here ready, willing and
ab le to do a good job, but they find the
wor k ethic high, abse nteeism low , quali ty of life unparaU eled, and the general
business atm osphere warm and cooperat ive."
.
T he prim ary com po nents of the marketing program are I) direct co ntac t
with com panies in other states whose
nam es ar e provided by satis fied clients
established here (Cook .... talk to the
potential new clients in person); and 2)
seminars given in targeted areas such as

Valley on how to relocate to Nevada.
A fuU-color advertising piece will be
used to supp lement those efforts. It features photographs depicting the positive
att itudes of the business community and
gove rnm ent officials, and a cover photo
she....-ing the proximity of Lake Tah oe to
NN DA territory.
" The time is right to be aggressive,"
Cook declares, "and we're going to

blished businesses and ":"':'=::~
ventures is diffICUlt to gel or
tent," he says.
Th e upshot is thai cornparIia -.sea
ed in relocating or expanc!in@' 10
.
may o pt to go instead to a SUR
IS
California, where their final"l(Yl( ~
can mo re readily be fulfilled,
Cook says NNDA is w orking . ' reo.
presentatives from the stale and tilt'
banking community to improve this 5iIua tion. Some of the possible solutioos
being discussed would require ~
tion. Proposed legislation would aIlo\l.'
fo rmation o f a privately managed, publicly-privat ely financed develop ment financing pool and the use of windfall revenues from low-level nuclear .....aste
treatment fees for economic development and diversification purposes.
"The development financing pool is
pretty innovative," Cook says. "It
would make fu nds availa ble on a
sta tewide basis which wou ld meet the
needs of existing and prospective Nevada com panies, ranging from vent ure
capital to land acquisition , etc . ... It 's a
way to bridge the financing gap.
"The ultimate result ," says Cook , "is
that everyone is going to have mo re business, and the sta te will diversify its
eco nomic base."
0

To implement the proposed strategies, an d taki ng into account the co nclusion o f a com prehensive study by the
University of Nevada System of develo pment- related topics that might a ffect
Nevada's diversification efforts, II I
specific initiatives were presented in the
plan .
Statewide diversification initiatives
.....ere recommended ....-ithin seven categories: federal programs, ca pital availability (identified, alo ng with education ,
as a particularly weak ar ea in Nevada),

inte rna tio nal trade, minori ty business
develo pment , high technology, business
retentio n and expans io n, and sma ll business development .
In a sectio n entitled "Excellence in
Edu ca tion, " the plan proposes a numher of initiatives to improve education in
Nevada from the elementary schools to
higher education, as well as occupationaI training.
Cooperative state and ru ral init iatives
were pro posed in these areas: di versity
of sta te's ru ral econo mies, state and

county cooperative development planning, impo rtan ce of tourism and gam ing , fil m product ion, imp roved agricultural develop ment and marketing, mining and mineral extraction, and job
training.
Various initiatives aimed at adoption
of targeted marketing programs were
presented in the plan, along ....'ith o ne
calling for creat ion of a tas k fo rce fo r
each major initiative and another provid ing fo r a sta tewide diversification
sym posium, to be conducted by the eco-

Shortly into the 1986 fiscal year,
NN DA was predicting another highly

successful new year. As of late July, the
authority had received several commit-

ments from new businesses to relocate
or expand into the area.
This year, NNDA is putting together
a major marketing plan that em phasizes
the positives Nevada has to offer in contrast with the negati ve aspects of doin g
business in Cali fornia. Cook says.
" Most o f the new business gen era ted

in 1985 came to us from states where
businesses were harrassed a nd did busi-

in

" By quality
businesses, we're talking
about a business that is
environmentally clean,
labor-intensive, pays a
good wage and wants to be
a positive member of the
northern Nevada community. "
Gary Cook . execut ive director. Northern
Nevada Development Auth or it y

Los Angeles, San Diego and the Silicon
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Central Nevada
Development
Authority
Covering 40 percent of the state's area, and with a
budget of just $90,000, CNDA confronts a major challenge:
stabilizing an almost busted boom-and-bust economy.

Ce nt ra l Nevada ' s economic d iver sificatio n a nd develop men t effo rts ar e
coordinat ed by th e Ce ntral Neva da
Development Au thority (CN DA) , esta blished in 1981. It is the oldest ru ral
de velopment authority in th e sta te
a nd serves Eureka , Lincoln, Nye and
White Pine co unt ies.
Patrick Landon, executive director,
runs the organization from an office in
Ruth (in White Pine County).
CNDA's budget for this fiscal year is
about S90,<XX>, with ap proximat ely 70
percent of that coming from the state
Conunission on Economic Development
in matching grant funds.

Except in Nye County, CNDA works
with a single local development group
from each cou nty that is delegated by
the county to represent it. (Nye County
has four separate development entities.)
A board formed
by interlocal
cooperative agreement among the five
counties is comprised of 10 members,
....ith each county represented by one
county commissioner and one person
from the private sector.
CN DA coordinates the activities of
all the loc a l dev elopment entities, attends their regular meetings, holds
training sessio ns for their people and
ho lds regular board meetings. It also
works wit h two of its neighboring de velo pment a uthorities, TCD A (T rlCount y Development Autho rit y) a nd
NNDA (Northern Nevada Develo pme nt A utho rity). The th ree authorities so metimes re fer clients to one ano ther and discuss issue s of mu tual interest .
In its mark eting program, CNDA
highlights several features the region has
to offer as a business location. They inelude "small, friendly communities ....ith
a capacity for growth; inexpensive or
free sites for ind ustry; and a non-union,
cooperative work force." White Pine
County's revolving loan fund is another
selling point for that county.

nomic development conunission in c0operatio n with the University System.
The state plan was intended to serve
as a guide to Nevada 's development
strategy and programs for a three- to
five-year period . A few of the recommended initiatives that have been implemented in the nearly 18 mo nths since the
plan received legislative approval:
• A Washington, D.C. office has been
established to monitor federal activities
affecting Nevada 's econo my and to facilitate interna tional trade development

efforts;
• A $15 million engineering schoo l at
UN LV is out to bid;
• The Nevada Small Business Develo pment Center has been estab lished,
....ith offices at UN LV, UN R and
Nonhern Nevada Community College
in Elko;
• A 2S-member foreign trad e ddeganon, led by Governo r Bryan , visited
the Far East on a trad e mission for Nevada in April. Anot her trip was slated
for October;

Central Nevada Development Aut hortty
P,O. Box 562
Ruth, NV 89319
Patrick landOn. executive director
289-2626
Coo..flties: Eureka. l.rlcoln. Mner al. Nye. Wtlite

"""

Budget: $90.000
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T he primary kinds o f bu sinesses
targeted by CNDA are tho se in food
processing, o rd na nce a nd munitions
ma nufactur ing, metal s, m ining support in dustries, ag ricultural manufacturing , and warehouses and distribution centers.
New bu sines ses in the region include a vitamin m a nu factu rer in Pair
rump and a ligh t ma nufacturingwa rehouse d istri butio n cent er that
opened in McGill in the summ er,
There are a few other compa nies that
have bought land optio ns, Lendce
says. Two a viati on co mpa nies ha ve
purchased optio ns in M ineral and
Wh ite Pine counties.
An other major development that \II
contribute jo bs and dollars to the WM e
Pine County town of Ely is the maximurn security prison facility to be bui1I
there.
But th e econom y in genera l in central Nevada is in a dep ressio n, Landon observes . He sees CN DA's regio n a s " the hardest nut to cr ack ," term s of accom plis hing the overal
goal of a sta bilized , diversified eco nomy.
" We' re looking fo r stabilizatioll
a nd diver sification, not so mu
growing," he sa ys. "Every tow n i&
every county I deal with has a tremee-

• The Quick Start Training Program
was developed and is being utilized.
The state's economic diversiflcacce
and develop ment mark eting efforts m.
elude active part icipation by the gove nor. In addi tion to hosting the ann
Industry Appreciation Luncheons thal
were start ed under his administration.
Bryan lends his support in other ways.
Gary Cook , executive directo r of
Nort hern Nevada Development Authority (NN DA ), says Bryan " puts his mooey where his mo uth is. On more thaa

....

- . . DEVEIDPMENT AUTHDRITIES ....
deu s boo m-and-bust history. If we
could kind of even out the emplo yment and get several kind s of companies in each town, we co uld be pr etty independent of the economy,"
Image is the major prob lem CN DA
ha s to deal with, Landon notes.
" Central Nevada is perceived as a
wasteland , with not hing out here.
We' re tryi ng to obviate that with P R
and advertising. "
A ra pidly deterio rati ng inf rastructu re is another major obstacle to
CNDA ' s efforts. according to Landon. who says, " There is no money
being spent on it-roads, sewer systems, all the basic support stuff. The
highways are in bad shape. You can '1
travel more t han 15 to 20 m.p.h. on
some of them. An d we're losing the
railroads. If you don't have a decent
infrastructure , you nOI providing
basic services. "
Ha ving a bu dget of 590,000 to
cove r an a rea co mprisi ng 40 percent
of the state's land a rea ma kes it di ffi cu lt, too, La ndon says. He pr ed icts
that CNOA will be una ble to meet th e
C EO' s gra nt requ irement s at some
point, with the req uired 10 pe rcent
annual inc rea se in the local developmen t autho rity' s sha re o f the match .
Noting that the state expects a high
degree of volumeerism in connection
with providing matching grant funds,
Landon says, " It' s going to take a high
amount of volu nteerism a nd a lot of
hard work to keep going. How long the
volunteerism can last until we see some
strong, tangible results, I don't know."
The executive director says he wouldn' t
do the job he's doing-which he
describes as one of the toughest in the
state- in an urban area. " I have a deepseated commitment to rural areas ," he
says. "~l y feeling is that the future of
this country is in the rural areas."
0

one occasion, for example, he has made
personal contact ....ith prospective companies NNDA works wi th . In o ne case,
the governo r called the president of the
compa ny, and Car son City became a finalist as o ne of two pote ntial sites for
the company [as a result]."
Diversification and development of
Nevada's econom y has been a prominenr campaign issue again this year in
stare and local elections, wi th incumbents touting their successes and challengers promising to do even bette r.

-..

Churchill County
Development
Authority
Not yet a year old, this regional authority 's
main concern is not necessarily econom ic develop ment,
but diversification and quality oj life.

Churchill County De...elopment Authori ty
so N Maine 51.
Fallon, NI/ 89406
Wendy Havenstrite, admi nis trative secretary

423-6162
Counties: Churchill
BuO;jet: $18 ,200

Churchill County Development Au thori ty (CC DA) is the newest regional
development authority in Nevada . The
interlocaI cooperative agreement to establish the new entity was signed earlier

In o ne newspaper ad for his re-election campaign this fall, Bryan claimed
as his ma jor accomplishments in the
arena the estab lishment of the Commission o n Economic Development (vp aving the way for location of major new
businesses in Nevada," such as Citicorp
and the Porsche headquaners); helping
to create 56,CXXl new jobs; a trade mission to the Far East to promote tourism
and investment in Nevada ; an d creation
of the Commission on Tou rism .
Grose believes the major success with

this year.
Melba Alldredg e is the chairman of
CC DA; Rick Lattin is vice chairman.
Alon g with board members Bob Erickson, they com prise the board of directors .
Wendy Havenstr ite, branch manager
for the local office of J OIN (Jo b Opportunities in Nevada), is serving as administrative secretary for the auth ority.
CC OA plans to ope n an office in Fallon by early Octobe r, according to Havenstrite, with initial operating funds provided by a SI4,OCO grant from the sta te
Commission o n Econo mic Development
an d locally provided matching funds of
$4,200.
CC OA' s first project will probabl y be
to take an "attitudinal survey" to determine what Churchill County residents
really want in terms of economic devetopment and diversification, says Haven-

strite.
"You'll find here that people have
real co ncerns about the quality of life,"
she not es. " The first thing we need to
find out is whether we really want to develop, or just diversify. Churchill County is uniq ue. It' s not in the same kind of
hurry (other areas ar e] to develop. It
The decision to form a development
authority stemmed from a growing realization that economic diversification

regard to economi c development during
the past four years has been the emergence of a stro ng consensus that diversification is important to the state.
"Everything flows from that, It he says.
Grose cites as other major. general
accompli shments the willingness of the
governor an d the Legislature to fund the
building of infrastructures aroun d the
state, an d formulation of the state plan.
The latter , he says, " reflects the consensus an d charts a very realistic cou rse for
(Co "ti" ut'd 0" pilllr 6/ )
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North East
Nevada Development
Authority
While the outlook for Elko County is "extremely
good, .. image, limited funding and limited technical
expertise hamper economic development eff orts.
The budget for FY 1986 is 5225,(0).
of which a theoretical 70 percent comes

North East HeY.da Development Authority
1751 College Aver1,Ie
Eko. NIl 89801
Terry J. Reynolds, act ing adm inistrat or
738-4213

cceees: Eiko

Budget: $225,(0)

Formed in 1985, the North East Nevada Develop ment Authority (NE ND A)
serves Elkc County. It is based in the City of Elko.
Terry Reynolds is acting administrator; Dick Snyder is chairman. Th e firstyear plan calls for hiring pan-time local
coordinators in Elkc, Carlin. Wells,
Wendover and Jackpot, providing a

contact person in an office in each communit y.

from the state Commission on Economic Development matching grant funds.
NENDA' s actual contribution to the
ma tch is "well over 30 percent, " Reyno lds says. Th e new auth ority was allocated $34,<:00 by the CEO in July.
NENDA's marketing efforts promote
the City of Elko as a regional center for
health cart, with a good educational systern (including Nonhero Nevada Community College) and the availab ility of
shopping facilities. Two of the county's
chief selling points are the supply of developed ind ustrial land and the transportation network (air, freeway and railroad) .
In terms of tangible results, there are
a few, Reyn olds indicates; but
NENDA' s development and diversification effort is still in the early stages.
" Right now we' ve been working to
identify our goals," Reynolds says.
" Most of our efforts have been very
popul ar , and we're getting good community support. "

NENDA is doing a target indUSlJ')"
analysis to determine the specific kinds
of business and indu stry it wants to artract .
Retention, expansion and creatio n of
businesses (REO is "probably one of
th e foremost" amon g NEN DA' s efforts, Reynolds says. Through the
Nonhero Nevada Community College,
the City of E1ko has a small business development coo rdinato r working wi th 10cal businesses that want to expand.
" We' re trying to work closely ....ith
that , from a development stand point,"
notes Reynolds.
Economy in the region is generally
good, parti cularly in the City of Elko.
according to Reynolds. There are some
areas that "need improvement," as evidenced by a decline in the employment
rate in Elko County.
The region is seeking growth and stabilization for the economy. " The City
of Elko would probabl y look at it in
terms of stabilizing the econo my," says
Reynolds. " They have a significant dependence o n mining. The city has gro....n

Melba Alldredg e, chairman, Churchill County Development Authority

she adds .
According to Ha venstrite, the area's
primary economic base is two-fold: pernment jobs (including Fallon AS
Force Base) and " about an equal
amount that is agricultural." Gamin(:
and support industries com prise a s~
er segment of the econo my, wttidt
Havenstrite characterizes as " rob ust."
CC DA is working ....ith Sierra Pacific
Resources in Reno to develo p a comrrenity profile that is expected to be ea:apleted in early 1987. The goals and pr0grams for the fledging authorit y will be
formul ated after the attitudes and de-sires of the community, \\ith regard
development, are gauged.
Says Havenstrite, " We want to cfuusify, yes; but develop? We daR
know ."

Churchill
County
(Ccm lillu~/rQm JXlg~ 59)

was needed . " The first thing that had to
be done was getting everyone to agree to
make a coordinated effort," Havenstrite
continues. She says the cou nty chose to
fonn a separate authority, rather than
jo ining one of those serving surro unding
counties [i.e. , NNDA or CNDA), "primarily because they ha ve d ifferent concerns than we do.
" We don't want to go to extremes-either having all ou r eggs in one
basket or getting into big-city growth,"
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rapidly, an d they're looking for a balance of industry to fill the gap if there ' s
a downturn in mining."
But Carlin and Wells, both of which
have suffered population declines, are
looking for growth. In Wells and Wendover , new industry is needed to balance
the touris m industry o n which those
towns rely.
As major challenges facing NENDA,
Reyno lds cites the need to make peop le
aware of Elko County and to counter
the perception of the region as a co w
county.
" Th e state likes to portray the rural
areas as cow counties," he says. " We
try to get past that view, to some degree.
We' re rural, but we also have a lot o f
assets to offer companies coming in.
The area is very progressive . We have all
the assets o f a larger community witho ut
all the problems."
Reynolds cites the limited amount o f
funding available and the shortage of
technical expertise in the area of local
development as other o bstacles to the region's economic development and diversification.
" First of all, the sta te CEO overall
needs more fund ing. They' re spreading
the pie too thin," he asserts. Also, from
the perspective of rural development authorities like NENDA, rural counties
should be getting a larger share of the
funds availabl e.
" The state has moved mo re money
toward the larger, metro areas, which
have a greater capa city to generate their
own funding, are alread y kno wn to
some degree an d have less problems
with ad vertising assets" than the rural
areas do, he points o ut . "It would be-

Development
Commission
us to follow for the next few years."
By and large, the regional development aut ho rities appear ent husiastic
about the way things have been going
an d the o utloo k fo r expans ion of the
economies in their areas. But adjectiv es
like " rosy," used by EDAWN Executive Director Ken L ynn to describe the
outlook for western Nevada , would
hardly apply to some of the mo re rura1
communities. A case in po int is central

hoove the state to try to spend more
mo ney in the rural areas to build up
those economies, SO they're genera ting
more lax dollars and won't be a lax burden."
Reynolds would also like to have
more technical assistance provided by
the CEO, which he says needs more

people for that purpose.
Overall, the o utlook for Elko County
is "extrem ely good," says Reyn olds.
"we have a tremendous area. It's growing. It has a good utility picture, recreational facilities, and two ma jor railroads
going thr ou gh it. It has very good potential."
0

Nevada
Development
Authority
Boasting the largest development authority budget in
the state, the NDA targets Southern California businessesparticularly in manufacturing-to relocate to Clark County.
Nevada Development Au tho rity
(NDA) serves Clark County. It is the
oldest development authority in the
state.
An ll -member executive commi ttee
governs NDA , which is also guided by a
board of directors made up of 65 business an d civic leaden. as well as representatives fro m local and state government.
James Cashman, IIJ ho lds the title of
chairman of the board. (In the 1984-85
fiscal year , the old titles o f " president"
an d " executive d irecto r" were changed
to "chairman of the board" and "president ," respectively, in line wi th a restruc turing of NDA to more accurately
represent a business enterprise.)
Th e NOA president (formerly Robert

Nevada .
Patrick Lan do n, executive director of
the five-county Central Nevada Develo pment Authority (Cl'o'O A), says,
" There's a dep ression out here, in case
no one knows it. "
The urban au thorities have more
plentiful an d tangi ble results to show for
their efforts , in part because they have
been established lo nger than most of
their rural counterparts.
Kathy Bigelow-Caner, business develop ment associate w-ith Sierra Pacific Resources in Reno, said in her presentation
to the leadership Reno Workshop in
July. " Most of (the rural) authorities are
in the organizational stages of economic
development, and are not ready-nor

Culp) and AI Dague, vice president , run
the day-to-day ope rat ions o f the organization, with their sta ff of five.
The bu dget for t 986-87 is $665,0:0.
That will be partially funded by
$269,0:0 in mat ching grant monies from
the state Commission o n Econo mic Development (CED).
NDA works with all cities, chambers
of commerce and other entities in the
county to coo rdinate the region' s economic diversification and development efforts. It was involved with many of
tho se groups in preparing the Clark
County Overall Economic Development
Plan (OEDP), published in March.
The OEDP was submitted to the U.S.
Eco nomic Development Administration

do they have the budgets-to promoc:e
their areas. The)' are doing basic marketing, however. in preparing their communities for economic dC\'dopmem and
answering inquiries."
However slowly it might appear to be
achieving the desired results in some
pans of the state, though, the drive for
economic diversificatio n and dC'o'dopment is moving right alo ng in Nevada.
" I thin k it' s going to be an acceerating process," says Grose. " Basically,
Nevada has been an untold sto ry. As
our reputation as a great place to do
business gains , there is going to be a
kind of geometric progression .
" O early, we have to be optimistic,"
he says.
0
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Nevada Develop ment Authority
P.O, Bo.. " '28
Las Vegas, NV 89111
Raben Culp. former president

739<l222
Counties: Clarll.
Budget : $665,000

(EDA) to comply with an eligibility requirement for assistancefrom that agency. Clark County qualifies for EDA assistance on the basis of an unemployment rate that "has exceeded the national average for years."
Th e plan identifies general goals in 11
categories. In the economic category, it
seeks " a stable. diversified and gro wi ng
metropolitan economy, emphasizing (a)
an industrial mix minimally affected by
cyclical fluctuations; (b) a makeup of
trades and services capable of serving all
the basic needs of the residents and businesses in the area; and (c) an employment structure and a range of wage
scales commensurate with area skillsand
experience .... ..

During the past few years, NDA has
been involved in such development-related successes as getting las Vegas designated as a foreign trade zone and o btaming legislative approval for the new
engineering school to be constructed at

UNLV. It has helped bring in Citicorp,
Aeroiet General and numerous other
businesses.
In recent months a New York printing company established operations in
Las Vegas. NDA president Bob Culp
says the firm , Greater Buffalo Press,
publishes newspaper supplements and
advertising. Another new addition to
Clark County is Natio nal RX Services, a
pharm aceutical company that handles

prescriptions by mail.
As of this writing, NDA officials were
expecting to learn any day whether Las
Vegas had been selected as the site for
the new U.S. Bureau of Engraving and
Printing facility. las Vegas was among
three finalists in the selection process.
Californi a is the primary target area
in NDA's marketing and advertising
program. Southern Nevada's proximity
to the large Southern California market
is highlighted as an advantage to relocation in Clark County. Other features
touted are a pro-business government,
access to Western Sunbelt markets, affordable land and buildings, a good labor force and a " complete lifestyle"
with am ple educational facilities.
Cu lp says the kinds of businesses
NDA is most interested in at tracting at
present are in the manufa cturing industry. " Ou r No .1 priority now is in manu facturing," he says. " We' re trying to attract those operations because they add
so much employment to the economy.
Our region also has great potential in the
service area ." Expansion in the hightech area is a long-term goal in southern
Nevada, he adds.
Althou gh NDA ' s main goal is to help
southern Nevada diversify, Culp says,
" We' re pleased with the economy
already. It' s strong. Gamin g, tourism
and conventio n business is growing all
the time. But we'd like to see a bit more
diversification. You only have to look
back a few years to see the risks of being
dependent on one industry.
" I think Nevada a nd Las Vegas are
going about it in the proper manner , in
attempting to diversify while the major
industry is still strong," Culp says, add ing that it's harder to do that when leading industry is in a state of decline.
" Really, though, Nevada has diversified a lot more than we give ourselves
credit for ," he says. " It has expanded
from gaming to tourism to conventions.
The family entertainment business also
has good growth potential here. In
southern Nevada, Nellis Air Force Base
employs 15,(0); the Nevada Test Site
employs another 8,(0). That adds to the
diversification."
Commenting on the outlook for economic development and diversification
in Clark County, Culp says, " I am most
optimistic on the U.S. economy in general and particularly on the economy in
southern Nevada . Our infrastructure is
in place, our costs are in line, and we
have all the advantages here in southern
Nevada ."
0
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Nevada
Briefs
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rensively in the past, which contributed
to the bank earning the "Outstandi ng
Employer of the Handicapped" honored in 1984 from the Governo r's Committee on Em ploym ent of the Hand icapped.
The program , which was developed
by Troncoso and Vance Miller, operations supervisor of Valley Bank's Proof
Department, trains two people for 12
weeks (two days a week, four hours per
day) to operate a proof machine. Proo f
operators enter into com puters each and
every deposit the bank receives from
branches, the vault and autom atic machines.
The goal of the program is to create a
trained pool of individuals for a Proo f
Departm ent, whether it is v a lley Bank's
or another local financial institution's.
The trainees \\,;11 get hands-on training
fro m Uta Broomfield, who has been a
proof operator for Valley Bank for over
nine years and who is totally deaf.

Nevada'S Second
Foreign Trade
Zone opens
The 89th Foreign Trade Zo ne (FTZ),
and the second one for Nevada , is located in Las Vegas. Nevada 's first ITZ is in
the Reno-Sparks area. It is located at
6500 Bermuda Rd.
Nevada International T rade Co rp.
will operate the facility. The partners of
that firm are Alexander Vari, Mark Fine
and Joe Sekin.
" A Foreign Trade Zone is a building
or property which has been designated
as an
by the U.S. Department of
Commerce and is legally not considered.
a part of the continental U.S. as far as
custom import du ties ar e concerned."
Al Dague, vice president of the Nevada
Development Authority, explains.
Dague emphasizes that another valuable function of the ITZ is that an American business can inspect items which
it has imported fOr defects. It can then
destroy the defective imported items
within the FT Z and then pay Import duties on only those items which are ne t
defective. Thus, the A merican business
importing foreign goods does not have
to pay import duties on defective items.
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YOUR COLOR SEPARATIONS ARE AT

SOUTHWEST COLOR GRAPHICS

3871 SOUTH VALLEY VIEW BLVD .. SUITE 21
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89103 . (70 2) 382-7880

Easi ly one of the most recog nizable office co mplexes In
the Desert Southwest , the Magn a Executi ve Center has
been the address for a number of diverse companies serving
our community.
The success of the Magna is due to a number of factors:
co vered park ing , prime location on Flamingo Road, reason able and competit ive rates , security and on-site management.
On or about January 1, 1987, the Magna Executi ve Center
will have 2,240 to 10,000 co ntin uous square feet avail able.
For mo re information, please contact Janice Bruttomesso-Gia nnosa.

:569-9999

Magna Executive
Center
2001 E. FLAMINGO LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

